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BOOKBINDERS AND {'
ASSISTANTS 00 ON „ n«. 174 ©/ wuhiag

« ■ k xt-iv granted bonaiwi of $206 V, finpraixxfi Iirrf\lirf*I\ll' y Hi», DUX. of the International Associa
The boo»» will ,-u.t the rate \ I KI K f WK UNKSl Al cmc 8EEVIC^ UlnON Ko-.se PLUMBERS' AND STEAM ri TTF.RS ■ ,„m ,.f M.ehimsU, „ seeding « ,e,.,h,lay o lli^ll. T.I tea, hers in receipt “ nLDHUJl/ni ------~ LOtÏAL UNION No 488 , tio. to the A».-iean i’v,lerat„.n of

f blares of $750. $250 in to be paid; I -----— Workers cxrhai.ge bulletin: 1 poon, --------- Imbor pMguig .upjiort of iu mi-mix-r
International Elections and Ques ih.»e ner ving over that ammiat a» to Agreement Submitted in October sugar and i of butter diwouutf The regular meeting of Phuaben’ ,hip in » •• ralh- to the defense of the Right to Organize; Collective Bar

tionnaire frète Western Canada -eeeiv* te-w. The tearhem predated Put Off By Employers Prom * one dollar. Cloning «mm-e offer ao hop. and steam fitters' I .oral No. 488, held entire threatened lather pro* of Am gaining, Free Speech and Abo 
Conference Dealt With. '«neesls which hailed for a total oatiay ! ‘ Time to Time of any relief in Oh situation. m February 4th, was fairly well attend -nen. ’ ’ The >w*ttle Union Reeord, one lition of Anti-Strike Laws.

*tjs> , . f $18.000. Not only «ere the bonoses, ——-----  — ed, but n few members were absent if the papers so threatened, was ooti
The Kebmwy m«8*in* of this union granted, but the board agree* to prr I Thirty two Bookbinders and asrnst We cannot understand how the eette through illness and other causes. Hone | ted of this action,

was held in The Trade* Ball oa tmtur I*re a new sheedulc of salaries for 1U21 j »uts walked out of the local printing , etl can support th 1,«mirant of nn cm very important items of business wort
ns the finding of the commit- j offices Wednesday noon when, after pldyee when the eteusi- for “letting dealt with and in several eases of ap

him oat" had n«i -■ «edition. peals from stater locals the secretary
was instructed to send financial assist 

The Union agrv- • .cats will be taken ance. 
iu tke following onietl Electrical Work The report of the committee on agree 
era, >5re Fighters, Sheet Railway, No.: ment was received and they were given 
52, and No. 30. Wh>’» thin arrangement full power to art on this important 
was made it was felt that it would ex- question. Communications front the 
pedite the amicable settlement that it Winnipeg Defense Committee were left

in the hands of delegates to Trades and 
Labor Council.

Procrastination, thfll-Wc have viper The question of the formation of 
ienred in all oor negotiation», is an Building Trades Oonneil was discussed 
much in evidence that a very ranrheil at some length and will be brought for 
spirit of uneasiness has been created ward at a later date. The convention 
This is the uatural development of un- notice was read a second time and it 
certainty and can ouljfbr eliminated by was decided to vote on the question as 
the early eatablishmoai of an equitable to whether a convention shall be held 
adjustment as enn me rated in the agree this year or not, at our regular meeting 
ment submitted. '

MACHINISTS AT
WASHINGTON, DC. 

ENDORSE LABOR PRESS

BRANDON PUBLIC
SCHOOL TEACHERS

RECEIVE BONUSESLOCAL TYPOS 
HAVE BUSY TIME 

AT FEB. MEETING
NEWS OF THE LOCAL UNIONS- :

Volga ry Trndi-s and Labor Council at 
their meeting Monday «light adopted 
softie of the planks in the platform of 
the Dominion Labor Party. Thom 
adopted were; The right to organize; 
collective bargaining; abolition of all 
laws that prohibit the agitation for or 
going on strike; freedom of speech: 
freedom of press, and the right to free 
a-tembly ; adoption of the British I si hot 
1‘nrty’s reconstruction program, tke pi] 
lars of which are: Universal enforce 
ment of industry; the revolution in 
tional finance; surplus wealth for the 
common good.

A manifesto presented to thane who
Hou. C. R. Mitchell, provincial i„aa ^<k*1 ,h' enetaieed M

urer, in an address at the Forum. Cal- "T.'tÎI ,__ . ,
gary la-t Snnd»r. stated that each prov - , *J*W • >r“ ‘ °n ** P°mie
ince will deal with all but one „f the "7 »" wort«"
recommeudatio.. of the ,»„r=.,„m.l “ ‘'r "7 d'-wlopment., wtti, a
industrial i-onferenc* held ,n Washing for ''"«lectio, "f
ton rpfpBllv, and all of |hcm aro to Ik- # . . . .
deni, with Within 12 month, from th, A court of junt.ee ha* ruled agams.
time the pn.vi.ee is officially notified. .. ^ M our u„„al to„hlx,

Tbe five questions considered by the organiialion„ in tk(, .......,„tria,
conference were the e.ght hoor day and are dyprived of the onlv metb(ld ^ 
48-hour week, provmmn against une» hat lh„ (nr„, arrayp„ ftgain,t thm„
poymen , women » and children', em ........ . „f ,|w„.h „ |imh7i,.xl. p,in
plovmrnt, and recommendation, of the ri „ ,.n of u,ing „ut ôf dat,
Berne eouxentior, regarding eertasn ar ^iikm ^wtl 
tie^. the manufacturing of which i. ,.(hir Rl,„nmnt im iu relief 
unhealthy. The quest»,, that eight for voll,rci„ encouraging employer, 
hour, be a day . work at.U » matter u h,w Rag„ by subrndiaUg cm
for the court, to decide as to whether pU,yfle> ,brn.hy rc<iar the „„darrt 
it .» a proviaetal or feileral matter fnr th„ U,wer paid worker

Mr. Mitchell said that the object of ..A„ u reenlt ot war Knanria_ cap, 
the ...nferenc, wa, not Iu t..k. away hm iBto„Bti,m.l,zed ta the
any ex,raw, fight, .n nnv eountrj. but llistt,lv,Btagt, ,)f ,hr pr„.,llrPrs a„ 
to bring backward countries forward, courntrioa.
If . country has more advanced legi. -Fro,,, press reports we read of the 
Mtmn than that contained in the reno progr,x,iv,. development In some eoun 
lutmna. no charge need la- made. No tri„ a„d tmlievc we should be in a post 
country ,» bound by the derm»»,, of the tion to take advantage of any financial
conference, but cneh is to take some me- readjustment made f---- 11 Or neeen
tion on them within twelve months. “If Mry to changes in lands, where th. 
the government rejects them, however, workers have or will obtain control, 
tfih people have the right to say wbeth ••Thom- who epnos* Imbor am united, 
rr it il* to remain in office, ” raid the an^vg^naaivc femn

wWlrtb rvi-ngniBiDg th» divergeât 
views on the indent rial field we believ# 
the situation ia such that an effort 
ahould be made to obtain unity along 
political lines.’*

The cIsaac, 14 a court of justice ^ 
ruksd againet striking/’ was criticised 
It was stated that many trades haw 
the right to organize now, bat in ordei 
that it may be shown that they are is 
favor of all having the right the plant 
wat> included in the platform.

The platform for the Dominion Laboi 
Party would include: opposition to the 
taxation of food, but placing taxes amt 
cuetoms duties solely on luxuries, the 
teaching of economic science in schools 
direct taxation on all income* show 
the amount required to live comfortably 
and steeply graded taxation above that 
amount, and state control of private es 
tales above an amount which would en 
able the beneficiaries to live comfort 
ably.

day eveaiag, with a fair attendance or j ** "4WB ■ ■ PP*—Pi . , . , ■ ,
ber> and Pr«**ident Acheeon ia the i on teachers* salaries is completed. | f’>ur month* of negotiations the union

| and employers were unable to coroe to 
| an agreement.

Teh unioa submitted its agreement 
I in October last and the employers have, 
rontiaued to pot the matter off from 

j time to time. The question rame to a 
U-finite bead last week when the

HON. C.R. MITCHELL 
ON INTERNATIONAL 
LABOR CONFERENCE

r." A large ronsignmeni of inter- j 
agUioaiU election literature wss *4 taken j 
as read” owing to ptewurv of other 
busiae»*. Ballets were distributed for 
nqminaiieB of l.T.U.-caadidates and the ! 
re»uh of the toting ■ ÉÉI
broken about eqhal between the admin 
i»tration, candidate» and t|r progressive j
ticket. LT Ü. Prewdeeit Scott received j _ _ _ _ _

ination owing to the opposition i _ „ __ ,
votes being split bet*», hi. «.„ oP One Dollar an Hour, Forty-Itmr 
posent., hot he only reee,v»d it by a Hour Week and Closed Shop, 

pie of votes. Secretary Treasurer Features of New Contract 
Hays had only a single opponent and so 
wa* deprived of the nomination of this 
anion. F»r»t Vice-President Barrett re 
Wived a very emphatic endomition. A 
•orpriet? of the voting was that Prank 
ISorriaoB, secretary of the American 
Federation of Labor, did not get suffi 
icient tallies-

Messrs. Bowling and Haw kin» gave a 
very interesting report of the conven 
tion of the AIberta'Pederation of Labor.
and Bro. McCreath gave a report for 
the executive of the Western Canada

PLUMBERS’ AND 
STEAMFITTERS’ 

NEW AGREEMENT
to havt ein-

pleyeiM submitted a proposition that 
wa.» highly unsatisfactory to the union. 
A letter was sent to the Master Print
ers front the organization, declining to 
accept the offer and informed them that 
unless the agreement . was signed by 
Wednesday at noon, the binders, paper 
rulers and assistants would walk ont.

so generally desired.
Tells Calgary Audience Objecte 

and Aims of Biggest Con 
ferenee of its Kind.

Plumber* * and Steamflttor* * Local 
4-88 have just concluded most succemful 
schedule1 negotiation* with the employ
ers in this city. The men will receive 
one dollar per hour for a forty four 
week, and the agreement which goes 
into effect on May tiret provides for a 
closed shop. No. 488 is a one-hundred 
per cent organization, all plumbers and 
steamfitters working at the business in j 
the city being members of the anion.

The utmost harmony exists between 
the members of 488 and their employers, 
and a feature of the negotiations was 
th conciliatory attitude of both parties, i

Great credit is due to the committee 
who represented the men, for the able- 
manner in which they looked after the 
interest* of the union member*. Prtsi 
dent G. LMham, Vice-President A. 0. 8. 
McMillan, Secretary J. 8. Brum ham, T. 
Shaw, J. Halkerson, and J. FairWad 
<N»m posed the com mi it ee. The efforts of 
th.- 191» schedule committee are also 
greatly appreciated by the member», 
who realize that the work done last

At the time of going to press there 
is no settlement in sight. All the bind
ers and paper rulers in the city are ont, 
and binderies are completely tied up. 
The union is confident of winning and 
intend to stand pat until their rightful 
demands art» met.

on Wednesday, February 18.th. All mem
bers are hereby notified to be present at 

Very important matters in whirh you Jd|js meeting and in ease* of non attend- 
are essentially concerned are to F*1 di* anèfe fide* will be levied hereafter ac 
etutsed si the regular meeting tonight mrdrpg f$r «»ur V. A. constitution. 
Friday. ,iterober* should attend all met1 ting*

—'-1 '** « as only by full attendance ran the
The chairman of the joint committees local officers carry on busines* satisfae 

having relu^ned to ihe city, is calling a torily. 
meeting to complet«• the proposal* to be 
submitted to you re the co-operative 
association store. XV# wonld suggest 
that you bt^come familiar with the rule* 
of the association so that you can sbar< 
in the benefit* that nre your* in eo 
mmfiOR.

MAINTENANCE OF 
WAY EMPLOYEES 
. DECLARE STRIKE

New Agreement.Conference and a Ho a report for the 
local Trade* Council delegate-

A quest loanairo from »he Western
It ia gratifying to record the succès* 

which ha* finally rewarded the efforts 
of the agreement committee of this 
local. On the occasion of our last meet
ing with the executive of the Edmon
ton Master Plumbers * Association we

PLOMBEES- AND STEAMFITTERS' *u, eoraful in signing up an anmnd-
ed agreement which come* into effect 
<m May 1, 1920 and continues till April 

The secretary has received circulai *dtb, 19ffl. This agreement calls for an 
No. 24 from Div. No; 4 stating that the increase of 15 cent* per hour for all 
division officer* were meeting the war journeymen, making the scale $1.00 per 
board on February Itth and taking up hour. It also provide» as last year for 
grievances in connection with Rule* 6. the closed shop. Full payment of ex-
7., 10, 14, and 69 «-spoeially, as there ha.«> pense» for out-of-town work and satis- 
been numerous ease* of misruling» or factory mean# of settling any trade 
the part of various official* oa the rail grievance which may arfhe. Taken a# a

covered by this agreemeir specimen this agreement ia just as good
ns any one could’ desire, and go»* to 

All members use requested to be pres v,how what can be accomplished betwMn 
on», at th* spoeial met-ling Friday night, rmpl<,ycr, and wolWn whrn ihf.y get 
ns the delegate to the Alberta Federa , together with the intention of settling 
tion of Labor win make hi. report, and M „„ a friendly basis. It la hoped
there will be other bmdaew eome u,- ,bal a„ ,oaeeraed will appro
« hieh will be benefiei.il to this loeal ,n riatr the work of these eommittees and 
the future. will sec to it that this agreement is

; lived up to in every detail, and *o prove 
the value of collective bargaining by 

Regular meetingof l-odge 817, IJt. of ‘“np'ojer and Labor.
11., Friday. February 13th at 8 p.m. Via The «object of Plumbing Bylaws ra
iling member* welrom, wme attention and was again

left in the hands of committee on by- 
Bro. 8am McGaughey says ho feels ] laws. The following is copied from our 

quite convalescent after hi* seige at the official journal and is intended to show 
hospital and intends to start in again ! that even five hundred and fifty year*

ago this question was a live one.
An Old Plumbing Regulation.

At a sleighing party, and evening at In 1MS King Edward the Third of 
Mrs. J. W. Jones, spent ,« game, and En land „ignrd a p,nmbing „rdin.nee, 
nms.e reeently,. number of C.N.H. em r<mfpm privilege, and legislating for 
ployee. enjoyed themselves immensely ,he the mutual interest,
but on rrad.ng a report of the affair m of ^ tbl. pubn, and th(. cntft. It wl„ 
one of the l«al paper, one „ apt to I(dluw, That no one of th„ tmk of 
wonder who m particular required chap . 
croning—true, the apprentice* are ra 
ther shy and bashful. Among those who 
made up the party were Mr*. W. H.

<'anada Conference wa* mferred to th<
executive committee for it to express 
the sentiments of the union, o* the 
question of tke rebate of soldiers’ dues 
paid for our members before the Stale* 

tered the war. Perhaps I should say 
He atari of the war, because 

war until the 
States got into the fighting. < anadran 
bodice are getting sick of this x*rt of 
tooKA 
thq better.

The following 
pointed for the year by the chair:

By-law»—Bowling, Ha whins, Wright; 
Kwott,

Ask 40 Per Cent Increase and Uni
form Bate From Coast to 

Coast
LOCAL UNION No. 686

Officials »>f the United Brotherhood of 
Maintenance of Way Employees in see 
ston at Detroit, on Monday issued or 
dvr* directing nearly 400,000 members 
to suspend work at 7 a.m. Tuesday, 
February 17. The Brotherhood are de 
manding a 40 per rent increase and a 
uniform rat#* from coast to coast.

A committee of ten are in Washing 
r tjii ic r . until time for the strike 

" * to aM- rffWL W committee ha* fnU 
authority to eater into negotiations 
with the government for the settlement 
of the demands before the strike takes 
effect. Negotiations began immediately 
upon the arrival of the committee in 
Washington but at the time of writing 
no terms of settlement ha* been agreed 
to between the Brotherhood and Direc
tor General Hi ne*.

On Wednesday evening Mr. Hines de
cided to submit the whole ease to Pre
sident Wilson for decision. This appeal 
to the president was taken at the re
quest of the Union officials after they 
found they could reach no settlement 
with the Director Generalj>t Railroads.

The president is thus called on to de
termine whether the government will 
grant the increased wages or transfer 
the demand to the corporation* who will 
soon regain control of the railroads.

It is believed that many thousand* of 
railroad men in other departments will 
join hands with the maintenance of way 
men in their demand*. Allan Barker, 
president of the Brotherhood of Main 
tenance of Way Employee» and Rail 
way Shop Laborers, stated that the re 
sources <if the union would be .used in 
fighting any possible court action to 
prevent the strike. His comment on 
word from Kansas that official* there 
planned to invoke the New Industrial 
Court Act was a* follows: 4 * They will 
m'ed a lot of jails. I believe the law 
is unconstitutional. We shall disregard 
any power that tell* us we are not free 
to strike.”

Employees to the number of 28,000 
on the Canadian roads are not affected 
by the strike order, as they work under 
different wage agreements and are not 
directly interested in the demand ror 
increased wages made by the American 
section of the union.

Executive» of the Brotherhood are 
going ahead with plans, and should no 
settlement have been reached by next 
Tuesday morning the union will put 
their plan* into effect.

there.» wa# officially

and t.b«‘ sninter it ; cut our
year prepared the way for the sueeess- 

mittec# were ap- M execution of the present agreement.

LORD HALDANE IS 
‘ NEW RECRUIT TO 

BRITISH LABOR
K2£^Si5‘'i a»C

“Tho confirawi ha* been organised
to meet every year, and it ia expected 
that ne the 
will tm

Joeea. Turn bell, and Bairns.
ESek—H. O- Palmer. 6. Tayler, and 

Clarke.
Sanitation -T. R. Cole. L. Vogel, and

Walter*.
Bro. Knott reported re the conference 

at Calgary with the employers of the 
province 
bet the
ficient copies wen* printed and in the 
hands of the ■ 
eeutive is to call a meeting to deal with 
the matter. The following were ap
pointed a newspaper scale committee 
with a view to the forthcoming negotia 

“ tions: G. Campbell. W. Kerr, T. R. Cole, 
G. Bowling. A. J. Healey, W. G. Bryant, 
W. FouId*, and W. Marskell.

year* go by its influence 
great. ' ’ said Mr. Mitchell. The 
[tonal labor offiee has been or-internat

ganized as n continuing body, so that 
everything that is done at the confer
ence will not he forgotten. Great Brit 
sin's delegates were the most thorough
ly informed of all and went into all the 
questions more thoroughly than any of 
the other delegates, their report* being 
of material assistance to the conference.

” All through the eonferenee, both in 
committee and on the floor of the house, 
ran a spirit of compromise. Both em
ployer* ’ and worker* * delegate# gave 
way to each other at time*. The argu
ments, language and mentality of the 
delegate* were of a high order. The 
workers had some efficient delegates in
cluding those from France and Italy. 
It was not a hit-or-miss affair as the 
best delegates obtainable were sent by 
those whom they represented.''

After Mr. Mitchell had concluded his 
address 20 minutes were allowed for 
questions. One man asked whether the 
real underlying reason for the confer
ence was not to head off Bolshevism, 
but Mr. Mitchell stated that to the best 
of his knowledge it was for the sole 
purpose of bringing about better labor 
conditions. Asked who selected the 
workers’ delegates from Canada Mr. 
Mitchell stated that they had been se
lected by the Dominion Trades Con
gress. They did not have to be in favor 
of the government to be appointed, he 
said.

Says Labor Party Alone Has Vis
ion Which Will Enable It To 

Possess and Serve Future. C N.R MACHINISTS.the newspaper agreement 
tier was left over until suf

The British parliament which re
assembled on Tuesday, has several of 
the weightiest problem# of reconstruc
tion still hanging over its head. The 
financial situation, the question of na
tionalization of mine* and railroad* and 
the Irish problem are three of the most 
important items of this session.

Nationalization of industry and oppo
sition to armament# are two of the 
strongest plank* in the Labor program. 
Lloyd George contemplates a bill giving 
the miners a large share in the manage 
ment of the mines, but last week re
fused a suggestion made by representa
tives of the miners, that he embody in 
the bill the recommendations of the 
San key commission for a large measure 
of nationalization. Talk of direct ac
tion which mean» a general strike to 
bring about nationalization, ha* been 
revived.

Heavy eiouda appear to be gathering 
behind the coalition government, owing 
to the steadily increasing power of the 
Labor party. Some of the best politi
cians are predicting the formation of a 
new ministry by the Laborites, saying 
it is only a question of time and the 
hour may strike within the next few 
month*.

George Nicholl Barnes and George H. 
Roberts, the last two Labor ministers 
in Premier Lloyd George's cabinet have 
resigned, leaving the coalition govern 
ment without any representation of the 
party which recent by-election* have in
dicated is now numerically the largest 
political organization in Great Britain.

Meanwkile men of widely different 
types, such as Viscount Haldane and 
Admiral Sir dohn Fisher, have come ont 
for Labor. Viscount Haldane, who wa* 
one of the moat conservative members 
of the old Liberal government which 
brought Great Britain into the war, and 
a close political friend of Herbert H. 
Asquith, and Vieeount Grey, threw a 
bomb into that group, when he gave an 
interview declaring 1 * that the tabor 
party alone has a vision which will en 
able it to posses* and serve the future. '

Speculation a* to the personnel of the 
next cabinet advances Arthur Hender
son, the taborite leader, as a possible 
premier; Viscount Haldane as lord 
chancellor and Prof. John Maynard 
Keynes, British delegate on the repar
ations sub-committee of the peace con
ference, as chancellor of the exchequer.

hers and then the ex

on Monday if possible.

LABOR’S DAILY 
PAPER IN LONDON 

IS GREAT FACTOR
>ers shall meddle with work* 

touching the trade except by assent of 
the best and most skilled men in the

... n • * . said trade. Testifying that he know*tomiwm MmaojiDor» Jones, Margaret hQW a„d ,awfu, to do bU| Wtirk „
Blank Madge Untie, Laura Stewart „aid trad, „hall not W
Gertrude Gardiner, Nellie Pcrrjr Omr, „r ,ommuaitv d d „nd dc.
Bowie, Rubv Jones, Miss Dammi. Mins . . , ■ ^ ' "* .. .
Ansell and Mina E. M, Arthur; Meaer, "’"ed i\ w m
8. Jones, H. Ken.it. R. Gardiner, U. ,rf“‘ Submitted by John Wnght Tor# 
ti iv m « la so . - r, « ontu. cnairuian of Toronto Society of ^ ^ CW,k . V -u„ «rating Engin-

ORGANIZED LABOR
IN UNITED STATES

TAKES UP POLITICS
London Daily Herald Shows What 

Labor Can Do When It Makes 
Up Its Mind.

Vigorously denouncing congress, 
which it was said “has failed to do its 
duty,” the American Federation of 
tabor, on Monday announced the ap 
pointaient of a national non partisan 
political campaign committee which will 
mobiliF«c trade unionist# and "all lover* 
of freedom ' ’ in an effort to defeat can 
didates indifferent or hostile to Labor 
and to elect true and tried friends of 
the trade union movement. This applies 
to all candidates from president down 
With organized tabor over 4,000,000 
strong, this will mean somewhat of a 
setback to the old line parties.

What tabor can do when it makes up 
its mind to have its own pres* ha* been 
brilliantly illustrated by the career of 
The tandon Daily Herald. Started on 
March 31, 1019. under George tansbury, 
tl now has a circulation of about 325.

Net only is it solving its own fin 
ancial problem* and maintaining a high 
standard of all around newspaper work, 
bat it has actually 
thousands of dollars by bringing public 
opinion to their support during great 
strikes.

Just before tke railroad strike the 
Herald was losing $10.000 a week, but 
etwee then has increased its advertisiag 
and circulation enough to reduce this 
deficit to $7,000. No interest above half 
of one per cent can be paid to the share
holder* of the 
must be spent on behalf of the tabor

The Herald is successfully carrying 
on » campaign for a fund of $23100,000, 
in which the great tabor leader* are 
assisting. At the last special trade* 
union congress a motion to hack the 
drive for the paper 
eathusiaam which showed what a factor 
it has already been ia the battles of 
tabor.

Don't bellyache around the shop. The -------~
lodge room is the place to air your Bros. Owen and Latham reported on 
opinions; that'* what the meeting* are the Edmonton First Club and it it quite 
held for. If the constitution doesn't likely that this will gain many new 
suit your peculiar fancy, frame some member* from organized tabor men. 
thing that is better and there is little 
doubt of its adoption by the rank and 
file.

One man wanted to know more about 
Russia, stating that they learned tnc 
good things of other countries, but were 
not given information concerning Run 
sia. Later a man in the audience stated 
that men who had talked of Russia 
found themselves in Judge Metcalfe’s 
courtroom. x.

LOCAL
ved tke anient FIEE FIGHTERS No. S09

A matter that ia worthy of the atten
tion of upholders of the LA. of M. plat 
form ia the placing before the manage
ment, the advisability of having all 
work on exteméoas and improvement 
or repairs of the varions plants on the 
system, done by the road. For instance, 
how much is it eosting the road putting 
ia the heating system, vacuum pump 
and pipe line to the reservoir, at the 
local round house f This work, if done 
by the company men might show quite 
a saving, and, as it is to our own and 
the country’s interest that economy and 
efficiency is practiced by the officers as 
well as by the employee*, so that gov 
eminent ownership and operation may 
not be discredited by sdvoeates of pri
vate ownership, something along the 
linen of a “Mutual Advisement Club” 
should be started for the officers and 
employees of the CN.B.

Have you read the bulletin re Div. 
No. 47

There are two kinds of sport. In one 
sport, man sits on a bench watching 
others play; in the other he goes into 
the field and plays. It is only the boys 
from No. 2 Hall who enjoy the first 
named.

LABOR MEETINGS FOR 
THE CON.ING WEEK

RETIRING PRESIDENT 
OF PRESSMEN 8 UNION 

RECIPIENT OF GIFT
* IN LABOR HALLCALIF WAITRESSES

TO BE GIVEN ONE 
DAY’S REST IN SEVEN

paay, and nay profits Some of our moat inveterate smokers 
have discontinued the use of tobacco 
not because they were told it means vu! 
garity.

Sunday, Feb. 15th.—District Council of 
Telegraphers.

Monday, Feb. lfith.—Edmonton Trades 
and Labor Council. Can. Bro. of Rail 
way Employees No. 99. War Widows1 
Association whist drive and dance.

Tuesday, Feb. 17th.—Painters and Dee 
orators No. 10111. Sheet Metal Work 
era No. 371. Moulders No. 373.

W rdneday, Feb. 18th.—Amalgamated 
Carpenters No. 2407. Plumbers and 
Stramfittere No. 488. Teamsters. 
Chauffeurs. Stablemen and Helpers. 
No. 514. ■ HWHH

Thursday, Feb. 19th.—Machinists No. 
559. Railway Clerks and Freight 
Handlers Nti 648. Canadian National 
Railway Enfployees Federation.

Friday, Fe6. 19th.—Dunvegsn (‘Carmen 
530.!

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Printing Pressmen’s Union on Fri
day last, Retiring President Leon Mer
cer was the recipient of a presentation 
from the members of the organization 
Mr. Merrer has served hie union well 
for six years, having been secretary for 
four and president for the lnat two 
yean. Vice-President Tompkins made 
the presentation, exprewing on behalf 
of the membership, appreciation of Mr. 
Mercer ’» services.

A. 8. Neale presented a rompre hen 
sive report of the Alberta Federation of 
Labor Convention and *ho delegate was 
given a hearty vote of thanks for his 
work.

A report from the Allied Printing 
Trades Council showed that Messrs 
Williams and Mercer had been elected 
as vice-president and secretary of that 
body.

The California state industrial wel
fare commission has ordered that full
time women workers in hotels and res
taurants shall be given one day’s rest 
ia seven. The California eight-hour law 
makes no provision for a teat day, bat 
the welfare commission has acted under 
the state constitution, which gives it 
power to regulate working conditions 
of women and minora.

Several members of tbe department 
are badly under the weather. Bro. 
Hardy of No. 2 and Bro. Young of No. 
1 are both on the eiek list. We hope 
for their speedy recovery.

passed with an

Bro. McFadden ia also under the doc 
tor’s care. Bro McFadden was injured 
at the fire Sunday morning. We hope 
to see him round in a short time.

ANNUAL PUBLIC
SCHOOL CONCERT OF 

H. A GRAY SCHOOL
On Friday, February 20th, the annual 

public school concert of the H. A. Gray 
school will be given. This concert is 
nnd.-r the suspires of the Parent Teach
ers’ Association. A splendid program 
will be presented, under the directorship 
of Mr. A. F. Neale. The concert will 
begin at 8 o’clock.

REGULAR MEETING 
TRADES COUNI CIL 

MONDAY EVENING Bros. Jack Smith and Robertaon, who
The union label is the best medium of «he Scotch danse in the Had-

advertising as it Is «orties, to the em *” HlU rePort that
and joyousness prevailed.

1
The next regular meeting of the

The union label enlists and arms ia 
labor’s cause those elements which de
termine the issue of every cause in civ
ilised society—namely, the women and 
children.

Trades and Labor Council will be 
held Monday evening, February 16. plover and the union pays for it.

The union label enlists the union*, 
their member^end friend*, in the in- “He knew not what to say and ao 
terest of the employer he swore.”

The onion label save* time and talk 
in making sales. It sell* itoelf, and it 
never deceive* the purchaser

■
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RURAL MAIL CARRIERS 
QUITTING AT RATE

OF FIFTY A DAY
WORKERS WANT 

EDUCATION NEXT TO 
LIFE AND LIBERTY

■■■^■CO-PARTNERSHIP 
THE CUT RATE SHOE, STORE SCHEME AT PORT

SUNLIGHT, ENGLAND

-

V STYLE > 

I1LUXX UCTtRS
At • wage hearting Wm» Ike United ;

States -eaatr poet»I «wnitltc I*r*»i 
deni Brown of tke National Rural Mail 
Carrier» ’ Aaaoeiation «aid Ike* ear

f7*,,k*«*v"n: No System of Education Which
"ô7=-■ t“Tr;<•
with the a.f. of u, moek i.. tke «or _ Been Established for Poor.
prise of «orne senator*, * ho «eearied . M
th.nk that tke roe-.nl anti trade onion *?£*"•* l-ulletu. ,»,„«! by the fed 
hyrterfa i. the ornate ha- afreet-., a»» “
crûment employ,^ ‘rn,roB -» ™lkd to Ik» dceUrorina at n

meeting of mechanics and working men 
in Philadelphia, in UËÜ:

IV \ R IKiCPIRPn ‘ Next to life and Ul-rty we cunstder
TT fill lllUl UVLtl/ éducation the greatest Messing be

WORKERS TOWARD
rijr ATTCD TUlWrC propriété-1 (to a reasonable extent) t>.

I UV 1 nimv *b* purpose of education upon a régula:
system that «hall insure the opportunity 
ti> every individual of obtaining n com 

Employers Must Realize That pèlent .-duration before he «hall arriv. 
Workers Will Demand Greater at the age sr>aturity.”

Share of Production.

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
Uhs> BOX KIP BLIOBKB WITH IÆATHKK L1MN< ih
Sh.Ht If m»de o« *.« twey-fiUmg an . v-ru jp-* ViZ "UI
boot for lisri! venr. >*p*-vi»1 *

SPLIT Bf.miKK j MKN> BOX CALF BLV 
CHKK. 'kiitahb for work or

£wir*gBncù

CbtfersLord Leverhulme Has Scheme for 
Distribution of Dividends by 

Additions to WagesBOV8*
Hi»** II to 5 Urd fA*irrfcmJm« remit ly announced 

a r<> partnership xtu-ine which wa* I© 
be 4»ot into effect at the work# of 

Itérer Bros.. Litoitr»!, at Port 
Hueligfct, Ragland. The *chcim* ron-Mst# I 
.n 4he distribution of diddi nd» in the j 
»hape o
appear* that this plan wav» acceptable 
to all the labor unions except the Na 
tional Associatif»ft \if «‘arpenter» aad 
Joiners, w hich threatened to expel any 
of its member* who part ici poled in the 
Port Hsialight co-partnership scheme. 
This action was resettled by a large 
number of carpenters at Port Sunlight 
ami they held a meeting al which the 
fe'llvu ,r»g fiwilutiiir wa* 'iniieov -• .sir |

$2.75 $5.50dr-*».
CUT BATEcirr bate

A N*1ILE OF SATISFACTION follows those whv wear 
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES. Don t think bwuae they 

x are hand tailored they are too high priced. Just th. 
reverse. It is the very large production that lowers the coat 
SOCIETY BRAND CIjOTHES are made in Vanada by same 
«ompany as make SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES in Chicago 
Therefore yon save duty on the highest grade clothing which 
*s 50C5 today Spring lines are arriving.

The CANADIAN SHOE CO. Ltd.
10173 101 ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL

X.»

SHASTA CAFE ** Boston Clothing, Hat 
and Shoe Store

At that time, say* the federal board
for vocational education* the only free

...... i, laminer* . , , school* wen* pauper school». ‘‘No rra
Maulored by Ifec-r- fever Brothers i ‘ ' ^ ‘ '* ,* *' '”8 tem of education which a freeman can ;
. .«ploym> iAnr nn* r . te greater thing» and employers . ^ . . . . . , . 4l

' mpl atirolly .«.trot, .«.in* mu9t real,re that v ,Se rntocro will d^ estabhshed fur the
»«• •*»•« -f ih- »«»»'■*> , gxro.ro ■*»„ -d produeti,,,. and » T*"* “f *****
of Carpenter, and Joiner- in thrrot.-. J* wi„ w ..Jfc down - fj' '"’*'** roeB » ,h” “m<>
mg t.. exp* fre the abovr as«w.at,ou «ri.ro a ror- „ ,
'iy.-m.*'• *r* i^irtvi'iiaiiiRr m tit.* Port J'on- « , , , . trw*. ini. labor it «.gat for etiuca ■
‘~ht ro.p,rt«rnhip -fk-ni. . Our «>T'VrouLL" of’"^;^ u,**vri«” JltT/. î’^aî^TrÛ'nw.hèro «tat'ro htd ro

whirl. thnv hat;- hol.»-d to mak-. anri • W ' «!.( ro “h. *x ■”» arotariaa

' eoulfl not leave theif own pari.*H to ^«attere.l aoinilinnil utimlMiinnparticipating »« the benefits seeming  ̂ ,_;%h..rv Trade u. r. U agncultural populatum, had a
Tiv’-. the <f>partn< r*nip scheme is uia 
metrically opposed to the true princi
ples of trade» untomsm- We n\m» phslgo 
onrselves to resist by all means in our 
power any interference with onr liberty 
as i free people. *

In his recent visit to Canada Locti 
l«cvc ihulrm* amumiM'fxl the intention of 
his company to extend the policy of 
niakiag every employee a shareholder 

greater scale than befon*. lie also 
stated that the inauguration of the six 
hour working ilny in subsidiary plants 
in CNKnda was under consideration.

tri»‘AUCTI0NCCR1 PM*
“Tliuat this t

WE AIM
to1 '

IMiKASE YOU
Jasper, near McDougall .

THE AUCTION MART
Pitou e 6661
Mfcntminld Hotel

SQ Hart Bros.
^B3S2aSB2S25«i5BSZ5252S25152Sii52BS2S252S2

Jasper Avenue at 99th Street
525BgiM?tf!i

l

CUTLERY SPECIALS
3-pwce Carving Seta—Stag- Haodlro. j Auto. Strop Safely Razors Military 
Regular ST-V. Special... 86.00 pattern. Regular $5.00. Sperial 83.TB
" piece Carving Set—White aud Stag **“■ Clock»—High 4-- 
iUnidli*8 50, *9.00, S10-yi. SILXI, * 83 °°. *3-B0- Si -SO- *6.00. *650 
Slk.00, iuA0 per set. COMMUNITT SILVER
Ckmco Razors Kttm value. *380 Adam. Patrie»n. Sheraton. Lcerk 
*480. $5.00 each. Patterns

Sommerville Hardware Co., Ltd.
10154 101st Street

The Beauty of Our , 
Kitchen Ware
mpletene*». Nothing need

iii ff. rent educational problem.
“And labor 1» not through“ coatim 

•spired against* lb— roster,. Only the „„ th, ..u j, now
people in the large ‘*'nÿ were anything awaiting the paaaage of the bill provid 
lik- frro. After a jsriod of war waste iag for thr rehabilitation of twrson, 
and destruction labor is at a premium, disabled in indmdrv. Both hraaehes 0/ 
“It «a# the «.-ne after Waterloo eongre«s have i««*ul this legialatioa. 

when this country l id it* purse drainrol but there are minor differences betweer 
by I*itt’a lonn» to the continental allie». tk<> two bill» which arc awaiting ad 
Labor was excite.1. rest lero. diseoa just ment t n conference. • * 
tented—nwakening :o the knowledge of ------------------------------------- ---

it" 2L>,erL"f(rr^,,kt”<t DECEMBER STRIKES
which followed, labor nut off the slutck 
les of obvious shivery and -commence»l 
the long struggle which, after nearly a 
century of battKnjc. ended in victory 
for labor, with the securing of the vote 
and with the legal right to strike.

• * The1' présent day unrest is caused by 
two factors—first, by the knowledge 
gained by the workers, who have trav
eled and have seen themselves in a new

l»*gal. Men were imprisoned who con

«*d in the kitchen is lacking ami
>every article new ami jerferl 

We do not handle “seconds 
which are tlangeroui* But while 
we sell only first class warn* we 
charge «crowd class prices. <1onw

y
'j

REED’S BAZAAR
AND LOCKOUTS

SHOW DECREASE
103*1 Jl A:

»

EMPLOYMENT MANAGERS 
ASSOCIATION HAS BEEN 

FORMED AT TORONTO

Seven strike», involving about 502 
employee», were reported as having 

•need during December. There 
were in existence at some time or other 
during the month 22 strikes, involving 
about 2.H2-S workpeople. The total time 
loss on account of indaütria! disputes 
was estimated at 4S,9«S0 working days, 
as’ compared with £4.073 in the previous 
month and 64.079 in December, 1918.

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
Au Employment Managers' Associa 

t ion has been forme»! at Toronto. Its ob
jects an* 14 To promote and foster inter 
vst in employment and industrial tela - 
l ions problems in Toronto and else 
where; to discuss problems pf employees, 
including selection, training, manage
ment and working conditions; to en 
courage closer co-operation between in
dustrial relation,* executives, and to 
work with municipal and governmental 
bodies to bring about closer co-opera 
$6m concerning employment problems. ’ ’ 

The following officers were elected: 
i Preaident, C. H. Pringle; First Vice- 
President, H. D. Warren; Second Vice- 
President, W. !.. Clark; Secretary, 8. B. 
Heath, Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion: Treasurer, F. W. Allen.

FOR SHOO FLIES ANDt KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

The advertisers in THE FREE PRESS deserve 
the support of organized labor and its friends. They 
materially assist in making it possible for this paper 
to be of service to the workers. The individuals and 
Arms using our publication are showing interest in 
our cause and expressing friendship for the wage 
worker, and the latter should give them the prefer
ence in making purchases. As organized workers 
you can readily grasp the value of reciprocity in 
preference to all others. As one good torn deserve 
another, it follows, that those advertisers should get 
the purchasing power of Edmonton’s organized 
labor, amounting to over ONE HUNDRED THOU
SAND DOLLARS PER WEEK, as well as friends 
of the cause. Hot air never accomplished anything. 
Talk is usually valueless. Action is what counts. 
Buy from. those who Tielp your cause. Those who 
make their wants known through THE FREE 
PRESS are certainly worthy of your patronage. See 
to it that they get H.

light: »nd, seemdly. by thr natural re
action which ha* followed the «train of 
the war.

■Worker» have Seen amazed at the _____h. .....

ZJS'TZ~~ Never ££ -«“bey be content V** * «- •*

■ Vt. . ., ” .... , . 41,314 is charged to the 15 strike» that
V*; .Wh [ commet,e,..i prior to December Tertmn 

they ezmtod fl^tottag eloroly to »hs. ^ ^ of foo
manrt. of rt.rrot.ro- diapnte, which commenced prior to De

•*’At the proeon. moment Amené. » Five of the dt.pote. emmene-
b«ng held up a, the bogey. Amener ,|unB ,..rmln,to<, during
w,H «natch onr trade’ Amène, mil ^ ^V1 the Mkwing ,5
ro.« the world market»! What w more ^ .pprovimately 1.695
likely to happen u that workpeople, on record December 31:
worker* mil copy the method, d tk!tohu worker, nt Hrle. Alto; miners; 
workers of tin. country nttd eeroe their IM KimlM,rl„ ,„d g^th Minto; pottroy 
fevertah rtreggle for the nmx.mum « worteni_ 8,' Jot„. Brnnt
dividual ontpat-rortatr of «tevery for<|. 0Klul<i,.r, „,r,.n,„kpra, SHer
under which Itfe become, well ntgh ,n :brook,: moold,re „d patternmaker,, 
supportable, and which A* mort, Toronto: shipbuilder.. Sorel: garment 
only eontinne for a bnef number of workr„ ,nd m,li,ary workers nt Mon
f**1* . . treat; millinery worker», Marieville:

•‘The secon-1 reason why worker, ^ Worker«. Thorold; and mo.iei.ns 
won’t settle down ia because they have. J( ^ John.
been ‘rubbed up the wrong way* by; _____
those in power.
“During the war the .timulus frô, anSPaperh^gem i. headed to

™ the WOrk NOW ward the lOO.dw) mark. A membership
,hu rt,œa,us “ 8°“’ Whmi m we g0,B|: of 988S1 nt the eloro of June is report

ed. Daring the month of Joly 3334 were 
added to the membership roll.

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
PHONE 211210268 101ST STREET

HAND SEWN SHOES
Why not get a reel good

to your----------*
tm.TJkS ELECTRICAL CO.
AD lines of Electrical Be pair,. 

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies.
Phcme 4971 Might Phone 187* 

106*3 deeper At
Lnk Bros.. Progressif* Slroe R*»iinrs

1MM 105th Street Stationary firemen in 8t .Louis ask 
that these rates be establiriked in the 
city water works: One dollar an boar 
for oiler*, firemen, boiler washer* and 
maintenance men and $125 a month forBuy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

J
The Brotherhood of Painter*. Deco I htteekatiokal detective 7

AGENCYCHINOOK COAL
Phones 8616 ead 4433 

Western Transfer * Storage, Ltd. 
10163 104th Street

to pat into its placet
“The capitalist* can provide that in 

eentive by giving a greater share of re 
ward to labor. That ia a tangible re 

ly irritating.f ’ j

HI OUT PATROL SERVICE
61*3 Sight Phase tlfiit

442 Teglar Bid*..

ward; but nagging is

DECISION OF 
INTEREST TO 

LABOR RENDERED
I .

Right of Workman To Sue For In
juries Sustained While Employed 

on Navigable Water*.

A decision of much interest to Labor 
was that rendered by Judge Wolverton 
of the United States court for the dis
trict of Oregon, hurt week, when tke 
right of a workman to 
States court for inuries sustained hile 
emlpoyed on navigable water» was 
upheld in the case of H. F. Rohde 
against the Grant Smith-Porter Co.

Rohde, a member of Carpenters Union 
No. 226, was injured last April when he 
rill on a hull which had been launched 
by thr defendant. Rohde suffered a 
broken back and -tnce that time has 
been helpless. He elected to take hi, 
cane to the federal court, to collect 
front hi» employers rather than to ae 
rept the settlement of the «tote indus

in the United

trial accident communion. The employ-
era contested the claim on the ground 
that they were under the state compen
sation law and were net otherwise 
liable. The court decision was made on 
the right of one injured on navigable 
waters to refuse to accept the state aid 
and to force ceileerion through the fed 
era! court». The decision holds that the 
claimant may accept the state compen
sation. bat is net compelled to do no.

t

The decision is said to set a precedent
as state eompennatien !« of^compant 
lively recent origin. It is understood 
that the attorney, for the ship building 
company will appeal to higher court» 
If the case is taken te the United States 
supreme ceprt it will probably be nev 
era vicar* before the matter i« finally 
decided

f
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RXGtoTtREV TKATA MAR*
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>

hu tiitu Vv tm» fHi>'e,iCwpxN\ Ltd

Let the Baby Enjoy this
Beautiful Weather Outdoors

One of our new lot of Baby Carriages will servo the purpose of Bassin 
ette, Cradle, Cnb, and Carriage. \ ou can move the baby about so easily 
—and the carriage is quite large enough to be comfortable. No cramped 
quarters for the baby.

Come in 
and • 

let us 
show you 
the stock 
we have

■

of
these

\

Blowey-Henry Co.
Phone 9355 x 9905 Jasper- x

/

J

*
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PHYSICIANSGREGORY TIRE AND

RUBBER CO HAVE 
AGENCY IN EDMONTON General Labor NewsUNION DIRECTORY DE. j. r. AD AMBON

UN <* A M Ç
AX'D surgeon

Office Stationery
PHTBCIA*The Albert» Trust company. Vmion 

Hunk betiding, have take» tbe agency 
uf the Gingery Rahber company. for Ed-

p«y

a* COMPLETE NEW FTOCE

1920
y • B MM 1KDMObTON TRADES AMD LASOB Malotonanrat-of Way

Railway Tbe Beikheg Trade* Ceancil la A.COUNCIL ton and district, sad tbe
DESS CALENDAR PADS 
MM CtA LUMBAR STANDS 
LOOSE LEAP DIARIES. ETC.

plied with tbe re^aest of
tbe Master Baibiers ’ Atuuwtaltoa that

Chartered by Doaiisiaa Trade» Coagrem •d Bratowbeed of Pres. C. P. Dus . tpeets to bave ita factory aad marhin-
stoa. 12320 Stony Plaia Boat Beers rf»dy by Mareb IStb. Setae of tbe 

Moots first aad third Mondays la each tary, K. Joaaa, 13017 I22ad street: text export rubber ora of tbe Vested
tb m tbe Labor Hall, ,Vru meoU lot Suadays of aaek quarter at States bave Itéra employed by tbe

block. Idiot atreet. I™*, Alta. posy to irai» the .ta», who will
Pwadeat—B. MaOraatk, Mid 103rd Maftrta—wsa af Way taptoyas aad f»et»re xutoraob.lc tires

Railway Shop 1 
nattai

POCKET 
DAILY JOOEMALBaad American Federal!* of Labor.

both parties appoint oepreoeatativeo to 
disease wages aad hour, tor tbe eemiag DOCTOR A RT-Atn 

DOCTomi^hanrKL
Mnrsnaài The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.■ a large scale

*°- SB*, it their aesr factory ia Vancouver. This 
•f—Prea, Geo. J. Bew . 'asadiaa iadurtrv will bare a 

Magp. X rmilioe, Alta. Bee. W. i. bright future, eeaaideriag tbe local too 
Staaton. 6518 193rd aveaoe Edmoa tbe advantages of their cots.pound

Japanese workers arc restless, said 
Prof. Frederick Htmrr, of tko Psier ratty 
of Phicage, oa bis re tara after a six 
months* trip to the- Orient.

W
PRINTERS AND STATIONERSBecretary—A. Parmile. Pboaeo: OBa,

4018; reside see, 7*377. Bice.Factory:
Stern: 10349 Jt

Ji
t Beerwtary J J. McVormack,

102 Northern Bldg 
Vice President 41 H deary, HIM Maintoeanewof-Way

Ai

In Now York marine engineers coax 
plain that tbe eit> edaeioiotrati 
paid ao attention to the wage award of 
the war labor board that increased rates 
of engineers. Imam and other workers

DBS BOULANGER AND 
BOISSONNEAULT

SURGEONS
PREDICTED BONUS 

FOR SHIPBUILDERS 
CONSIDERED UNFAIR

Lxboraxm, * Mo. «18, 
af—floe., John M.

Railway 
United
House, 1142* 12Stb street.

H dark. J. W. Findlay. A. Meat Cotters aad Botcher W

noth Street.
Sergeant at arms K K. Owe» 9646

106A a

ha.

Have meet perfect X Bay Leber 
atory. Dr. Boulanger. Pleat Otwd-A. Campbell. oate Paris and London Hospitals HOUSE PLANTSLagiakative Committee -J W. Heron, day, 10658 96th street, 

ieba Porter J. Yole, F. Field, & J. Mine Workers of America, Mm till, 
Watters. ' ' . /■ j Uhttnd Pro.. L Payee. 10257 ®th

street. See.. Thomas Oexon, Bos 792 
Edmonton. Alta.

Moving Picture

The Otiameteial T. legrmphers ’ Vnion 
at Toronto has ann. uneed ita oppositioa 
to the bonus system » hick tbe Canadian 
Pacific wants to iutrodnee.

are especially suitable for theOur FernsTbfmm i an 11 n n Committee—A. Cairns, J. York
grry,

Hospitals. Specialties 
Midwifery, Skin Dw 
Offices: 10011 

Near McDougall A

: Bar-
Argument Advanced As To Why 

Ship builders Should Not 
Require Bonuses.

J. McCormack. H. J. Clarke, Jobs 
Btamksm, P. Daly, A. 8. Neale.

They require * little
Local Mo. We bare them in all rises—50e to $5.00 rock920—Secretary, Alf. M. M alley. BoxCkwdMtiala Committee—8. J. Watters, la Washington, D.C, the A.F. of L. 

has issued a charter to the National 
Federation of Rural 1-citer Carriers.

2072; meets last Satorday night each 
month.

B. Warae, R. Irvine.
WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITEDCommittee—E. E. Roper. K. Me- The d.ior of the Western Indrprnd- 

eat. 'the official organ of the V.F.A., 
toiccs the opinion of the majority of 

; the farmers aad 1-abor ia his editorial

MiObi m FLORISTSTurner. 10255 114th atrpet; meets
1st Sunday, la Alexaader Bldg.

LOCAL UNIONS 
Society of

Municipal firemen at Dayton. Ohio, 
are agitating the t wo-platoon system. 
A dozen Ohio cities adopted this plan 
the first of the year aad the Dayton 
firemen have concluded to mmke the 
number n •■baker’s done»."

1081* Ji Ai UtUMAl
DR. W. H CHINN ECK

DENTAL SURGEON 
Office: 706-6 

stes.

5636
Baarslary, O. P. Witty, Box Ml; P^te^»d Drrmr*m^LnaM I«J- lhmi, lhe bo.uses dearaadcd of t*r gov

ernm«*nt by the skip builder*.
“Representative shipbuilders haw

tary, A W. Heron, 11945 106th street. Plasterers and Cement Finishers’ later rrr*"n,l-T hr'"* '■ coaferenee with the
national Aeodatice, No. 371, Opar- 1 anadiaa government, and as n result 
stive—Pros . W Newby. Bor 1*4, Ed * •* predicted that hommes will be 
monton. See, D. W. Cotton, Box 124, -«flowed shipboildets for bmldisg ships. 
Edmoa toe Alta. After all the protest against bonuses

Fitter* of Untied to manufacturers and railroad*
States and Canada. No. 885. United the gove

of—Seeretary. E. E. ° «squander the poblk money on iafer 
HH i ior phijsbuiMers who if they do not lack 

the skill aad equipment of shipbuilder*
| ia other eoua tries, are actually obtain 

false prêt ease». Here* i* 
the argument: If oar shipbuilders arc 

*g Asaoeia '«* jp"*xl at the job a# British and Amer 
tion. Local No. 74—Fee.. John Italic. <*” shipbuilder» they do not need 
10818 114th street. Meets 1st end 3rd if they are not as good it is
Thursdays in Reed ft Robinson Bib. only foolishly expensive to give 

Confectioners’ Local Ho. Amalgamated Postal Workm—Fecre- ’fc<ln boausew. but very had burine». 
138—Secretary. W. Anton, 9806 100A tarT w ,-ottOT1. p.o, Edmonton: Cndcr such nn nrrnngement gre get in- 
atroet. 1 meet» 1st Mondnvs in Labor Han. ’>*« '•'•I* ** increased expense.

“If our shipbuilders rannot keep step 
business let them do some

let and 3rd Wednesdays, in
street; meet» 1st and 3rd Tuesday in 
Laber Hall.

Imbue Hall.

bet 433; meets 4tb Tuesday, in Labor Organized Barbers n Cincinnati have 
obtained an increase in wages 
ing to 93 per week.

Halt

I ERSTONECOAL
^ffeansW Satis^ction”

int DR D. B U3TCH
tary, W. Aipiaall, Box Stt; meets 1st
Tessdsy, ia Labor Hall. II /The T. Katun tompuy, Limited, has 

red need the working day at it» Wia- 
mpeg store 4>y half *a hoar, beginning 
with January 1st, making the hours 
fn»m H:A0

t deliberately undertakes feuintro, sad by
OTS:Mo. 129. International Association of

—Bee, F. Fieri. Peace River Cross 
tag, Alberto

TX471
Owens. 9648 106A a 
Fridays in Labor Hall 

Local 279—FecreUry. Plumbers’ ft 
James MeLroa, 10338 114tk street; Secretary. J. Brambam. 11438 98th -»* 

Sad aad 4th Mondays, ia Labor street. Phone 7080.
City of Edmonton

>;

. to •'» p.m. On Saturdays 
the store ekwe* at 1 jUte. except in Jnty 
and August, when it will remain closed 
all «lay. this arrangement having been 
made a year ago.

i’ Local
DR. R. Jl ROB

LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN n HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO.H.ll

General octi-opotky aad
H. Began, 10914 80th at 
IB Labor HalL

Of»?

On the suggv>ti"i of Hon. Harry 
Milh*. Minister of Min» for Ontario, 
resolution* were pass'd at a meeting of 
miners on December 15th. at Sudbury, 
to the effeef that safety inspeetor* in 
mine* should lie appointed by the 
paaies. as at present : and that when in 
speetor from the Department 
iaspeetion of mines, they should meet 
the men a* well as the Companies.

The organiied workers of Oakland. 
California, are planning to build n labor 
temple in the heart of that western city 
that will cost a half millioa dollars. The 
magnificent structure will bouse every 
union in Oakland.

Office: 201 McLeod Building. Phones 2248-2268
Yard Office: 1492

DRS WOOD à COURT!CE
DENTAL SURGEONS

Dr H B Wow*—Or»
Dm tel <VIW<w. ~

Dr. Ck J. Courût

PrfWyn ' Lab<r7 °‘fc" W might workon

Then. Gordon, 10924 72nd aveaae: ____ the railway, on the farm, or in the fac-
Treaaurer, J. Lidetone. Meet* let aad Carmeu^LoaU^SBS— 9+cr*tary, tory mnj wyedd not heeome a burden on

4th Wednesday, ia Labor HalL

:
M4

4Ü Berth

Ambulance ServiceCkkafn, 1113rd Fridays, ia Labor Hall. the country. At a time like this when 
the nation is almost hopelessly ia debt

meets 1st aad 3rd Thursday, in Labor Railway Carmen Local 66»—Secretary, it u criminal to squander the money in 
HalL F. Gathercole, e-o Englewood Store, .«muses to privileged political heelers.

Walters Local 47*—Secte- 127th street; meets 3rd Friday, ia if Canada needs ships, 'ànd her own 
tary, W. C. Connors, 207 Crmig-Nnir Labor HalL I Holders cannot build without ltonuses
Mock; meets first Friday, ia Saadisoa Brotherhood of Railway Clerits—Seen- why not place our order in Great Bril 
Mock.

17-Um
Corner First ft J;

5756G.T.F Cannae—Secretary. W. Kelly;

n PHONE 1525
BARRISTERS 4K

tary, P. Hawcroft, 9744 83rd avenue: j ai* or UAi. 7
Ohrlc Employes Local 30 Secretary, A meets 1st Thursday in Labor Hall. “Farming in Canada is more difficult

n.”^" r/dZ:
106th avenue. Fee., J. J. MeGreevey.i particularly, are against successful eon

1<tir‘ ’* ’ ^ *7^***’ WieU >d"' «S3* 108n a venae, Bdmentee. ARa. ijetitio» with other wheat growing ran

—■ ^ p- £ j°rr:
11522 95A Ftreot. together with hot winds, drought, hail,

frost, eut-worms, rust, weeds, and num- 
: erous other natural enemies of wheal, 
make it hard to stay on the map of the 
wheat world. Yet our farmers have 
stayed. They have, against all the odds 
been able to compete with other farm

B. M . ____  ers of other lands. Whv cannot our
ployna-riacerctary. A. Cameron. 11429 *iH„lWr„ lk U(. „lv, tk„ ^

Iv 125th street: meet, ,n Alexander ^tloe.| prid,, Are they not «hrôed

» B. COGSWELL, K CThe women batik clerk* of England 
are to become a permanent part of the 
banking staff in the future. Their work 
during the war, while the men were in 
service, proved no satisfactory that they 
are to remain in the banks.

CoflneUy-Minlq 
Co., Ltd.

906 CPA

Dairy W
Jeers, 1023 88th atreet. Tbe Alberta Onsite, Marble ft

FUNERAL DDkBOTORA
No. 14, Tbe workeis in Seattle bare estab

lished a bank of their own. It is the 
Trades Union Savings and Loan Asso
ciation. Bank deposits, since the incep
tion of the hank amount to 8500,000 
There eras an increase of 8100,000 in 
deposits during October, representing 
four hundred new accounts. Real estate 
loans ranging from 8500 to 850,000 are 
being made by the new banks. Loans to 
workers to build homes ate a specialty

DUNLOP A PRATT QUALITY MONUMENTS 
1000* 1068ft At

of- Prea, Jaa Steven Brotherhood of Railroad 1001212209 100th avenue. See. 8. 0. Secretary. G. W. Ware, 10651 109th
Street. Meets 2nd nad 4th Sundays 

Hlm 11lui Workers of America, No. 66fi,| at 2 p.m. ia Oddfellows’ Hall. Nor
wood Block.

laoo* Ji
Phone 1117

AtEaston, 11428 96th street.
». a 1M

J. L. McMillan, 10632 105th street: Canadian Brotherhood Railxray PROTECTION TO TOUR 
FAMILYIf YOU Are1st and 3rd Wednesdays, is 

Ooedridge Bldg. LAVELL* BOSS and an i for yourself, in 
disabled, can be 

had at lowest net east ia
Ordinary Ufa Pattcy With 

DtsaMHty ~ ~
8. » O. BARNES.

red”*? Dnl”n *!?• ® Bldg ta admit the defeat implied in the
—Beererory, C. B. Memott, No. I Cnadlau National Ballway System; bonus! If they have no pnde. Canada

ifîlC H^n Trr“' 9646 ,06A Amvr , Meete Clenr the dick* for a “free for xJL”

linson, P. O. Box 4061; meets let aad 
3rd Tuesdays, in Labor Hall.

mployoa—Secretary, E Wolfe,
0646 107th a venae; meets ever 

No. 617, Broth- press Theatre.
of—Chief Engineer, Daniel Stage Empolyee" International Alliance

_ htm te gel r*4 ef year 
M Paraishiacs. tu . aàeee a* 
bayer will call aad si vise yam

------------- ------------ffif r«ffilixia< tee hlghert
peine» tar year faraDare. ala.

L PODEBSKY.

uiumu aouenou
SOTABIBS

Oftu: ses CJA Av.
A precedent in conipensation eases 

was established in New Jersey when the 
workmen ’* compensation board award
ed $£,£68 to the widow of a man who 
died from the effects of a sun ziroke, 
suffered while at work.

**44

4716

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCEof—Prea-, E. A. Fig*, 7726 
107th street. See., Alex. D. Campbell,
10282 99th street. Meets 1st Tuesdays 
ie St- Andrews Society Chib Booms, Stage B 
Jasper avenue.

MACOOIALD. MACKENZIE & SPEERS

BONUS PLAN FOR 
FORD L7L0YEES 

IS ESTABLISHED

907

EDMUND P. JAEGER CO.J M.MacdaaaM.K-CL *. W Spears
A threatened strike of 506 organised 

cigar maker* at Louisville, Kv^ con* 
vineed manufacturers that their em
ployee* were justified in demanding a 
wage increase of $2.50 a thousand.

A. T Glaaiitt#
24 of MANUF ACTUKINO FUBEIKB8(Curses leiak ML art Ann)

PHONE 2524
EDMONTON 

TAXI SERVICE

Powers, 11524 102nd aveaoe. Fee.. W. No. 360, Theatrical—Pro».. W. B.
Allen. Box 2072. Bee. Alf. M. Mafley, 

tea. Alta.
P. Beal, 10748 104th street.

mackay, McDonald * 
WELLS

Leeeeetive Engineers, No. 864, Bro- Box 2072, Ed The strike of Hebrew bakers at Tor
onto has been won and rates are ad- 
' sliced 83 a week. The minimum is now 
850 a week for first men, 845 for second 
men aad 840 for third men. These bak
ers are affiliated with the bona fide 
trade union movement.

therbood of—Pros- J. P. Brown, Sab. steam Shovel Dwdgamim—Secretary, C. 
8 P.O, Edmonton. Bee., H. Kelly, Bob 
Office No. 8, Edmonton.

A plan to distribute from 88,000,000 
;to $10,606,(1611 ia bonu*e* to employee*

Stereotypeia and Electrotyper,’ UW-n ' f ,h,‘ „Mo,or Company was an
of North America, No. 1», Intenta ’ J b.T Henry Ford, president of

fc^Mark Barker. Bob Station No. 8. b”™.‘ W*hl’ <•» '■ »

Edmonton. Alta ^ Edmonton .Tournai, Edmonton. tW <*"'r mcome and length of con

610. Brotherhood ef—Proa, O. E. 3t”*t_ ““•** , _ t hired before October 1, 1914,
^ bonns of from 8130 to 8270. Those who
Phone 2362. Meet, lrt and 3rd TW wp„ ^"<1 a year late, receive from

8130 to 8250. Men hired before October
Ma 809. Brotherhood ef—Pres- W. Stonecutters Secretary. A. Parmile; 1916. from 8110 to 8230. Men hired 
Smith, West Edmonton. meets In Labor Hall. j prior to October 1, 1917, from *90 to

ith. West Edmonton. Bee- E. Tailor»1 Union af A 
' Union of North America IB

Youngberg. 11414 96th street; meets 
ia labor HalL (Best te J H Marri* A Co , 6mm)A O. KG.

and J. O.
10304 97thMa 847, Brotherhood ef—Pres. Gee-

den Flemming. Sob Station No. 8. 25-Hour Service
Tripe Anywhere

Under management ef rets roodCOLO. EMPLOYEES’
ASSOCIATION WOULD 

OUTLAW ALL UNIONS
RUTHERFORD. JAMIESON, HENDERSON CO. -receive a

Bild, King Edward Hotel. 8#c., 8. 
Baxter. 10235 105th street.

H«ere «mat. a H. Stew. 8 H lie SIGNS OF ALL KINDSday»» in Norwood HalL Officers of the Colorado State Fédéra 
tion of Labor have notified affiliates 
to prepare to meet 
paign of anti unioH employers who are 
determined to secure the pa**age of leg
islation that would outlaw union* in 
that state. The aet in known a* the

In Memoriam Cards614-61$
advertising eara-

General House Decorating 
WftD Paper

10836 102ND

!No. 233. *210. Men hired prior to October 1, 
Journeymen Sec J. A WilM, 9313 1918, from 870 to *190, and men hired 
95th street. prior to October 1, 1919, from 850 to

varying

Dredge A Crossland Limited
10123haiwatiimal Local No. 373—Prrsi

Malar C. T. W< r. BAQdeal. In. Sturdy; SecretaryeJStepher. 
Settle. 86*1 108th A venae; meets Srj 
Tuesday ia Labor Hall.

OU Tort Lodge. No. 1966—

ft *150, the amount of the boa
Helper*’ Union. Local He. 61*. Meets according to the aroount of pay received 
every Monday in Labor Hall. Ferre on December 31, 1919. The bonus is ia

—-mes-» «« xmwm—v

*Dd Bn<l 4,h Tn'*d*y? p. Bavxand. Box *073; meets 1st Sea- *.“”?**“ ™** th'
^ .ZL 817—Secretary, H. E ‘rimre i.

Creek; amets 2nd aad 4th Fridays,' ta Tyj^giapMcat Local—Becreta^, V R. the pr,«perity of the Company may in 
Labor Hell. ' eeet* “* BetnrdmF1 ; vest a portion of their income. These

ia Labor Hall. _ certiieatee are to be issued to
O. A. Booth, Box 9, West Edmonton; U. M of A. Loeti 46TO-Secretary, Joe- ploym only, aad win be non negotiable 
meets let sad 3rd Thursdays in Labor eph HutxaL 9531 lot A nreaae; meets god Don-assignable. Thev xrill be in

in Bellamy Bldg. denomination» of *100, *500 and 81,000,
and xrill bear a guaranteed interest of 
ail per cent per aapum. In addition to 
thin, farther payments will be made 
serai-aanttally. as the earning» of the

Booth-Pineher bill. It passed the state ■ to, but was defeated ia the bonne. 
The Employer»’ Association has made 
this announcement :

“It is the purpose of this 
to carry the bill ia shape of an adver 
tiennent in all the papers of the state 
until the fall election with tbe heading, 
* Do aet vote for a member of the legis
lature not pledged to support this

AND SOLICITOR
No. 1, Allen Theatre Blot*

Jhffi* At

Free

8 w v
nationof

71

THE UNES MOTORHlit EVANS & CO. LTD.Secretary,
bilV”

The employer* declare that it is the 
shortest and most complete bill to con 
trol “profiteering by Labor or capital 
through the limbing of production that 

ever written. ’
Capital win be poaished if it limits 

production or stores goods

farHsll. Let CCX, LIMITED
VICTORY BONDSTRADE UNIONISTS

WILL TEST ANTI- 8 ■
PICKETING ORDINANCE ,»

as employee may receive in rath at any Strikes or other collective action by 
time the face value of his certificate the trade unions xrill conic under this 

aad Shrinks re ’ Trade unionist* have appealed the la- with seemed interest. The certificates section:
the follow- dianu polis aati-pieketiag ordinance to [mart be paid for only out of bonuses “To attempt by interference xrith the 

iag wage increases: Examiners »ndt,hl, ,aprvm, The net xras **d W* »»d not out of bank savings employees of any person, firm
>h tinker*. *5 a week; takers off. 83 a_____ . . „ . . ._____or ia vest stents Deposits toward the po ration by threats, or any means of
week, and helpers, 83 a week. This in ! ® *” #rr<e™0,r . e <em purchase of certificates will bear inter- acts designed to restrict, impede or pro-

makes a total wage gaia of 104 ””■«> “d »»k« »fl*8»' «» l»«kct „« of thro# per cent compounded half hibit the output of any person, firm or
yearly.

CLOTH EXAMINERS
UNION RAISES WAGES

104% SINCE 1917

/
FOR

than

FORD CARSOWL

l *116. 4212-

Cloth Examiners
Un» No. 11,680 am v

This paper ia printed by
Dredge A Crossland Limited
10123 100A SIS*

per cent since 1917 by these unionists, a plant. corporation. *’ Bay IN EDMONTON aad from YOUR Advertiser*
f-

III
ki

>
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$1,000 REWARD
Z

y

LOST ! STRAYED ! SOUND ASLEEP !
Three Hundred Members for the Edmonton Board of Trade

Find Them ! Bring Them Back ! Wake Them Up!
We must have these men; 1920 is the banner year in the history of Edmonton. The golden door of oppor

tunity is open to the hall of achievement. The crowd is pouring through. Join it and do your part for Edmon
ton’s present and future.

Thirty men are canvassing for these new members of the Board of Trade. They will find them, but it will 
help if you do your part. It is your business as well as theirs.

*

e
When the three hundred are listed, James Ramsey will pay the thousand dollars to the

Edmonton Board of Trade. Join Today

IS2!
V

* t
*1

TV

EDMONTON FREE PRESS FEBRUARY 14, 19804 ■
v Itie Sporting'page7-M
&

BIG FOUR TEAMS ‘“STSKTU „ MANAGER GRIFFITH
Tien CAP CIDOT 1,rr CAMITÀL __ PIPJTJ. pnn

The Canadian Olympic committee has . llliV 1 Wl IlIlhJI Edmonton boys carried off the îmajor TWlll» *vll Saskatoon all alar hackey team wi k

decided to make a strong plea for Joe — IXI ft pT I AT I PftPIIP lt* Qî tbe in the swimmtag race- AlfTETl?! ihPD CPÜ Mted -tars as Rusty Crawford,
Wrigkt as Canadian rowing coack pro iLAv/t 111 iJuAljUI!l at. Ç**®* ®W*1 Bobertaoa, tke junicr UU 11 ItLUtK JUL Skinner INmlia and otkera will play a
'id mg hi* release out be obtained from swimmer, from the city, carried off th* three-game exhibition aerie» at Calgary

i tke University of Pennsylvania. Walter ~~ ~ firsts in the junior 25 and 56 yards and with an all star team from that «ùtv
it. Knox, the famous Canadian athlete, Eskimos and Wanderers Will De icat dive, and also got first in tke Wants Slugger That Champion next week,
was appointed athletic coach of the cide Championship In Two senior neat dive and second in the sen Reds Paid $10,000 For ; 
track and field men of the Canadian Game Senes. »»r 25 yards, making a total of four Ig Natural Hitter
earn. An additional grant to the $15,000 ------------ first* and one second prizes for him. Vic

already received will lie asked from the The Kakimoa and the Wanderers are Ockenden took three firsts and one sec When Garry Herrmann, boss of th“
gove rnment by the Canadian Olympic now tied for first place in the Big Font jand lest the Hudsons Bay challenge ; Cincinnati Beds, recently asked for 
trial» in view of the increased cost of Hockey league, with seven wins and ‘P by the length of ki* opponents nose emltdis on five of his athletes and

four losses, and one more game to play..
The ia«d game of the series will be 
played on Friday evening with all 
’earns at home.

SASKATOON ALL-STARS 
VS. CALGARY ALLSTARS 

IN THREE GAME SERT1CK

JOE WRIGHT MAY
COACH CANADIAN OARS 

MEN AT OLYMPIC GAMESJIM MARTIN’S 
TWO STORES

WHIPPET RACES WERE 
GREAT ATTRACTION AT 
BANFF WINTER CARNIVAL

New goods for Spring and Summer arriving daily. 
Complete stock of Men’s Clothing and Furnishings 

carried at popular prices. Th» whippet tact* wet, great attimr 
named Charley See as one of them, he ti«e. at tke Buff «later earaival. Do*»

NATIONAL LEAGUE zrj: rssuriïc
lean league elub, who refused to waiwt ,,rlek taking lint and Jena aentad. la 

The Hustler» hat. not given up the' CTIirî||n C EAD '• «h» fermer star «lugger of the later tk, wonderful fast time of 1$ seconda
deal yet and aiU endeavor to get a win UvlUtl/ULL VUIX aatioaal league, although he wai paaeeit Hi.-,., dog- are owned by Mr Foal.»
out of the Eskimo, in the last game lAOft â IXAIWTIV ^ *™ ** Mhw <Ww- ,,rdiBaril> »f the Hats Cigar atom-, Banff. .
should they sueeeed it will not affee> 1 U/|| Q | ll IPTr 11 wo,l,ti •**'*’ assured See becoming the
the [ilayolf as the rules state that th. 1VLU iTi/Ul ILV property of the Washington elub, but “
first and second shall play off for tbe * Herrmann decided he had acted rashly t
championship This would still mean o-u-j-i, tea flames Owns *■ *RrM'iBR to let go a player who had

Boat on February 19 Promises To that the Eskimos and Wanderers will . . ».____rw-tr.K»e 7- root him $10,000 for one quarter of that
have to play two games to decide the P „ p « ’ sum. He non wants to retain him and
. hampionship, one at Kdmonton and on.- new “ules Auoptea. has notified Griffith to this effect. Coder
at Calgary, goals to ..ant- ... , i , ..... tbe rules waivers cannot be withdrawn.

. The game Mondav night between theV, ■"*' National l,eague Baseball ached they are asked, so Herrmann is
The Keeve»«.bbona boxing beat to ^ iiad WaI1,at Edmonton »•* h“ boea adopted and the season ^ p. have a battle on his hand, to

r i' ul hrm ; ™U reaglted in a win for the Eskimos to the °Pen -'P"1 »-d rloae October 3. ie^ titl). lo ,hl, v,,unK,„r.
day. February I9th pnmmito bo an ^ f . ^ & „hl|i. thr cigar, g,„H. The schedule enlla far 1M game, for: ^ rr,,ted , ».Bn,iaD tht Uter
eg an a air « 1 - ' ' resulted in a 3 to 1 victory for the -*-1 season, and the waiver price aatioaal league last season. Being pick

taken place in the city. Tuesday evem cc x — raised from *1.500 to *2,500. The ^ up b, Kochester elub from the
mg the pUn of the theatre wan opened _______ ___________________ president of tho league was given the .an,il(ll< iB Brooklvn after the
!.* the public at mx * clock and in five power to name the waiver mice on a „„ii __j,r
lours there was only one section of DONALD SMITH OF j WC" Under
ringside seats left. By the end of the 
week it is doubtful if there will he a

t rou importai ion

Phone 2031 
Phone 4412

Namayo at Jasper 
First at Jasper REEVES-G16B0NS 

BOXING BOUT AT 
EMPIRE THEATRE

y

lrf/OYale Shoe Store i m Diamond Parkyfo Be Big Affair; Seats Selling 
Ramdly.o

Skating RinkAGENTS FOB INVICTUS 

SHOES FOB MEN y V
IS VC TUXUTZ & DUNN, AND YALE 

SHOES FOR WOMEN
BANDSseamon

. way, the Flathaob

- ce. .O........ .. Kr; ,-ts ~:z zzxæzæiZï ;.rz:Tz
srszzx p ■-r* “ i— t ^ esxr "• rsssrrsrt w

.-aw SScTÆ-îruttsrs--~‘vc
act will cover all eases of di«bUit, fendant, and the league magnate, are weigbt ,nd experience nnd defe.ting! F0» ^LLANCUP ^ ^ Cildnnnti.
coming under the juri edict ion of the charged with breach of eon tract in eon them one after another. He may have
accident commission after December 1 = snrpHne for his opponent in thi'a bout. - challenges for the Allan cup and the

Jf*1 ^<ar i _ . ... . -------------------------------------O.H.À. memorial cup, emblematic of the
ere are a 1 ———————— Mias Jans Gregory, daughter of for- senior and junior hockey championships

F O. '"Y ' | l" " ' ' If Joseph, the original storage prince, mer United States Attorney General of the Dominion of Canada, have been
"r lbe coudl be brought back from tbe shad Gregory who has pledged herself to sup- sent to Secretary Kettrhea of the Can-

Opening up commercial waterways ows he might tell where prudent eon port three Belgian war orphans, has adiaa Amateur Hockey association by
would help materially to bring a full nervation ends and undue hoarding been awarded the Order of Queen Elina- Secretary -Morrison of the Quebec
title ol prosperity begins beth.________________________ _____________ branch of the C.A.H.A._________________

—TUESDAY
—THURSDAY - 

—SATURDAY 
—EVENINGS

LAW FOR INCREASE
IN ACCIDENT BENEFITS 

IS MADE RETROACTIVE
Open Every Afternoon 

and Evening

Special Attention to
Ladies and Children

TAKE LOW LEVEL
STREET CARS TO RINK

8e«’» feat of pounding out 114 hits 
ia 78 game* with Rochester, to lead the 
league with an average of .385, iadi 

The ma» who borrow» may aot be ; este* he is possessed of natural hitting 
able to wear better colthes than the ability and that i$ what Griff is looking 
man who lends—but he usually does, for. The Brooklyn boy is said to poe

ses* many rough edges as a fly-chaser 
but he is only about twenty-four year* 

Living will not cost so much when old and if he can maintain a high hit- 
silk stockings are not regarded as nee ting pace his shortcomings as a fielder 
cssary to the general scenic effect.

ADMISSION
Children, 10c; Adults, 15c 

Band Sights, 25c
Cloak Room Free

just the same.

can be ironed out with practice.

r
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Extra Special

Rolled Oats, in Sacks "

THE GROCETERIA
Ho. 1—-10324 JASPER AVENUE PHONE 3748 
No. 2—10658 101ST STREET 
No. 3—0711 JASPER AVENUE

PHONE 1826 
PHONE 2644

THE GROCETERIA
Week-end Specials

Good for Friday and Saturday
Starch—Silver Glam. Per pkt. 14c 
Soap—White Knight, 12 for 11.00 
Ammonia Powder—3 pkt*. for 39c 
Salmon—‘1 Hoekeyo ’ ’ 1» tall... 42c 
Cataup—16 ox. bottle, each....25c

Jello—Assorted. 6 pkt*. for—72c

Nor West Blscnlts—In packet*
2 pkt*. fee__________ —

Pork A Bean»—Del Monte, Is,
2 for---------------------- --- -----

29c

37c

New Spring Wash House Dresses
In Smart Practical Styles at $2.50 to $5.75

INTERNATIONALISM 
AMONG WOMEN IS 

AN ASSURED FACT

TEACHBB8 ABANDON 
PROFESSION BECAUSE 

WAGE IS TOO LOW

\\c want you to come and see these smart and practical new House Dresses before giving a 
thought to looking elsewhere. For we firmly believe they’ll meet with your approval in every 
detail The styles are designed for appearance and comfort, while the materials, percales, 
ginghams and ehambrays. are of good serviceable and washable qualities.
AT S2.ee m an «kawla* «one spin 
4M iah<«» la perralea, la neat .tripe 
or elate mlM eaten Beta ike loan.
Mraifhl «Sert., «lu, »|| iraeaé It It.
“4 Ox»*' »UA *«le4 «am haea Tria, 
mol aith eentnatla* caler ao>aa4 ih. 
eoller. cellar Ice* Back. aa4 eo caff.

RAILROAD WORK 
OFFERS DISTINCT 
FUTURE FOR WOMEN

1
j The number of school teacher» who j 
have abandoned the profession because 
of low wages has increased 40 per cent, 
in the last three rear», affording to » 
survey of truie rendit ions in Chicago 
by teachers.

“ School teachers work under a 
twenty*five-year contract on the bnsis 
of n lifetime's earnings/" the report 
says.
. ‘"The average teacher will have to 
live to be seveaty before her total earn 
ings amount to as much as a plumber 
can make by the time he is forty. She 
will have to teach until she is fifty 
efght to earn as much as the pattern 
■ .tkr, eleetneian or pressman has 
earned at forty.' ’

Events of First International Con
gress of Working Women 

Is Proof.

Outstanding Feature of Year Has 
Been Continued Employment of 

Women in the Service.
sad pocket* AU dies 
to «4 Priced eL. $2.50 Va
I » A K K SERVICEABLE MORNING
DRF.SSF.S of gr#y. navy or Mack p*r- 
ealcA. m eeet «mall pattern*, with 
8lt#d waist linen and tow flat cellar 
and caffs, trimmed with eon treating 
material, in shades to her 

ise _________

ANOTHER SPLENDID LOT OP 
MORNING DRESSES, of email cheek

bines and pink, la a
^treating ***** 

caff* sad pockets.
Priced at................

Internationalism among women is as 
sured and the children of the world are 
to reap its benefits, says an artiele in 
“Life and Labor. ’’ The Finit Interna 
tional Congres* of Working Women !• 
proof.

This loyal band of women who as
sembled in Washington from all part* 
of the world to talk over their common 
problems had one aim—to find an effect 
ive means of saf ' guarding the children ; 
of the world from the conditions under 
which they themselves had suffered. 
Though they «1 seven ». language to 
express it, their hearts spoke a rom j 
mon tongue in their desire to guarantee* 
to every child a « hance to happiness, to j 
a full development of himself, both it 
his work and in his leisure.

That a distinct future for «women is 
offered in railroad work was the eon 
elusion of Miss Pauline Goldmark, man 
ager of the Women 'a Service Section of 
the Division of Labor of the United 
States Railroad Administration, in her 
annual report for the year 1919 to W. 
S. Carter, director of the Division of 
Labor, and Walker D. Hines, director 
general of railroads.

“Testimony from their superiors ia 
<licates that women will undoubtedly 
progrès* further in all forms of wbrk," 
said Miss Goldmark. “While in some 
offices there is hesitation in encouraging 
them to advance into the more reapon 
•tide positions, in other offices there is 
istinet effort to put no obstacle in their 
path, in fact they are being urged to 
bid on the higher positions. While some 
officials arc still testing out the eapaci 
ties of their women employees, other* 
are emphasizing the need of training ah 
the only requisite for further advance 
ment. As one official put it. * If women 
have a desire to advance and get a 
well-rounded background, as a young 
man must do in order to secure promo 
tion, they can do any class of work. * 
Another official stated, ‘We used to hire 
women in positions set aside for them, 
such as' stenographers. Of course, they 
never had a chance to develop. We start 
the boy in at the bottom as office boy 
and give him a long ladder to climb. 
Things are changing now. If the women 
are started at the bottom tike the boys 
and given the chance, they will climb 
too.'
“The outstanding feature of the year 

has been the continued employment of 
women in the service. While the num 
her has decreased 20 per cent since the 
highest point reached in October 1, 
1918, it still remains two and onc-half 
times larger than before the entrance 
of the United States into the war. Re 
eently, moreover, there has been an in
crease again in the total number cm 
ployed by certain roads.

! “An important development during 
the last 12 month» has been the final 

|discontinuance of certain forms of rail- 
t ruait uûrk which womenperformed 
under unsuitable conditions, or which 
involves too great muscular effort and 
undoubted danger to their health. ' '

Misa Goldmark stated that in her 
opinion it would be unfortunate for the 
women railroad employees should the 
work of the Women’s Service Section 
be discontinued with the end of govern
ment control of railroads.

Miss Goldmark reported that on Jan
uary 1, 1917, there were 31,400 women 
employed on class I railroads in the 
United States; that this number had in 
creased to 61,162 on January 1, 1918, 
and to 101,785 on October 1, 1918, and 
had dropped on * October 1, 1919, to 
81,803.
“The reasons for the total decrease 

must be carefully oensidcred for an on 
derstanding of the present status of the 
women employees,"' said Miss Gold- 
mark. “Two important factors were in 
part responsible—first, the return of 
men from service with the army and 
navy who were reinstated by the rail
roads according to their seniority, and, 
second, the drastic reduction of labor 
force on #thc railroads of the country 
made b y the administration early in the 
year in order to effect necessary econo
mies. In both cases, on account of their 
lower seniority rights, women were pro
perly laid off.
“Beginning early in the year the 

eight-hour day has been put increasing
ly into effect in all the railroad occupa 
tions in which women are employed.
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DRE88K8. Mb- pink or 
Sited Hoe*, trimmed with pmn «H- 

càambray : deep roller, mffe, h» It 
pocket*. Priced ■

-The Store ot Quality STATUS OF WOMEN 
IN INDUSTRY IS 

STILL PROMINENT
end $5.75 Vat......

A \* iFOR QUALITY - 
PASTRY AND CAKES in 
GREAT VARIETY

IN "OCT 817E” site* we Here a od 
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li*bt or dark M-nrleVabl# print» a»d 
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FANCY GROCERIES. 3tU.S. Govt Continues To Give At 
tention to Standards of Em

ployment of Women.

Interpreters were not really necessary 
when Mme. IxwisB Landova-Styehova. 
one of the seven members of the new 
Czecho-Slovak National Assembly, ex- ; 
plained in her musieal Czech tongue 
that women had taken an active part in ; 
the Czecho-Slovak revolution, ao ♦hat ' 
as active participants, they might have 
a voice in the new government and be ‘ 
able to protect their children. Everyone 
was watching her small expressive face 
and her eyes, in which burned the light ; 
of ancestors who for centuries have 
fought for the right, regardless of the 
cost to themselves, and the idealism and 
poetry of her race. The passion in Mme. | 
Landova Styrhova’s voice carried her j 
meaning to all the delegates when she J 
said:

Extra Special Values in TowelsH ALLIER *8 SPECIAL 
BLEND TEA

The question of the proper status of 
women in industry continues to receive 
the attention of the United States gov 
eminent as well as of private organiza
tions.

The work of the Woriian in Industry 
Service of the Department of Labor, 
the first report of which, covering the 
year ending June 30, 1919. has just been 
made public, appears to have been in 
the main advisory.

In the. formation of standards gov 
erning the employment of women, the 
spread of information regarding occupa 
tions or localities in which women 
might properly be employed, the group 
ing of industries known to be more in
jurious to women than to men and from 
w hich women -should be excluded, the 
treatment of labor shortage as a local 
rather than as a national problem, the 
study of conditions in typical industries 
which employ women, and the educa
tional presentation of facts regarding 
women's work, the service seems to 
have proceeded with good sense and to 
have accomplished encouraging rççults 
Particularly commendable is the suc
cessful resistance of the Service to wide 
spread demands for a lifting of reetric- 

upofi night work for women.
The opportunities for women in the 

Federal classified service have been 
greatly widened by the ruling, made on 
November 5 by the Civil Service Com 
mission, opening all examinations to 
both men and women, the specification 
of sex being left to the discretion of 
appointing officers when requesting the 
certification of eligible».

The National Women's Trade Union 
League, on the other hand, has asked 
Republican and Democratic leaders to 
urge upon their respective parties sup 
port for the work of the Joint Commis
sion of Congress on the Reclassification 
of the Civil Service, whose recommend
ations, shortly to be laid befôr<T~eôn 
gross, include a standardization of wom
en's wages on the same basis as those 
of men.

The standards adopted by the League 
go further than either classification or 
standardization, however, and include a 
minimum wage for government service, 
as well as the appointment of women 
as members of the civil service commis 
•ion

XJ. A. HALLIER If for no OTHER reason you should pay a visit Friday or Saturday to see these splendid 
import values in English, Turkish Towels. Having been bought many months ago when 
prices were much lower than they are today, it places this store in a most fortunate position, 
for we are fully convinced the values are not to be duplicated elsewhere in the city today. 

Colored Turkish Towels st *1.00 sod $1.60 Fair
A good popular aile for general use or bath. Closely 
woven, » ream or natural ground with red 
Sixes 18 by 36 inches. WÊ 
Priced, pair...................

JASPER AVENUE

ÏWhite Turkish Towels at $1.00 and $1.60 Pair
Another splendid line in plain white, thick and ab 
sorbent, with plain hemmed or fringed ends. A 
good medium aixe.
Priced, pair....---------

I$1.00 ««$1.so $1.00 $1.50
Heavy Bath Towels at $2.00 to $3.00 PairDuring the war the children \ 

were victims of all those who sought j 
labor of whatever kind they could get 
in order to accomplish their tasks. We 1 
women are going to guard against thi* | 
in the future. ' ', É

X
Three wonderfully good values in a good Bath Towel, large size, 24 by 48 inches. They are 
of a good heavy close weave thick and absorbent, in natural ground with red stripe, with 
plain or fringed ends. .Priced, per pair................. $2.00. $2.60 and $3.00

And Mrs. Betzy Kjelsbcrg of Chris- \ « 
tinna preluded her statement that worn- . 
en must take the responsibility of de- \, 
ciding upon and enforcing an interna ■ 1 
tional minimum age for child labor by ' 
saying, “My English ia bad. But you ; 
all know what my heart says." And . 
everyone did. It was the motherline** 
of Mrs. Kjelsbcrg, a large, foreefut : 
woman with a merry twlnfite in her ! i 
blue eyes, whiçb kgld her fe^ow dele 
gates how she ana the women of Nor
way felt on this question.

No, it was not to gain for themselves 
a few free hours each day, a few cents 
more each week, that the National Wo 
nidi’s Trade Union League of America 
made the stupendous effort necessary to 
bring the Congress into being, or that 
five strong-hearted woemn of Poland
started on the long trip to Washington a woman suffering because she has not the only boundary, for their thoughts 
without funds, bat will <-on- had ■ fair chance in life, the working1 and plana. Oemarkation according to
victioa that America would provide for women of the world must nee to it that : trade or to country was not recognized, 
them in «orne way. no other woman suffers from the same nor would it have been tolerated in each

The delegates were bound together ir reason, because the position of women a group of internatioaally thinking 
a spirit of sympathy and understanding : is iB1ny tested by the woman who has women, 
which tore down harrier*, seemingly( the least,” these women from nineteen They pooled their knowledge end 
overwhelming to the small band ^ of nations worked together ia fullest eo their experiences to lay a solid founds 
workers charged with making the Con : juration to effeel ways and means by tion for a great pyramid. The women 
greas an actuality. This sympathy ear which this could be accomplished. of the future must complete the at rue-
tied to successful completion in a few They were looking into the future al lure- It ia a sacred trust. The pyra- 
lim'ited days a volume of business which ways, to the time when through thei* mid must be made a thing of beauty, 
would ordinarily have taken weeks to efforts no child might be forced to enter for human lives will be the stones and 
accomplish. It disregarded differences in i,dustry before the age of 16 years, and the mortar, 
language. It overcame all obstacles.

From the moment that Mrs. Raymond 
Robins, at the very beginning of things 
said: “Wherever there ia a child not

3*Ham” ‘•Dorothy Dodd”

for Men :for W<

=

GRAHAM & REID, LTD. Carpets and Furniture
Most Important in a HomeHOME FURNISHERS

REPORTS FROM TREASURY 
DEPARTMENT SHOW 

MINE OWNERS' PROFITS
LABOR IS ALL RIGHT 

DECLARES EMPLOYER 
OF LONG EXPERIENCE

At bearing* before the president*» 
miners ’ wage commission officers of the 
United Mine Workers presented statin 
tics obtained from the treasury depart 
ment and financial reports showing that 
in 1917 there were 335 mining com pan 
tet* that made 15 per cent on their enp 
ital stock, 311 made 20 per cent, 296 
made 25 per cent, 270 made 30 per cent, 
232 made 40 per cent or more, 197, SO 
per cent or more; 105, 100 per cent or 
more, and eight companies made over 
1,000 per cent.

Regadrless of all increases, it was 
stated, mine labor is receiving today 
fewer cents out of every dollar paid to 
operators for coal than in 1913 and 
1914.

There is nothing to worry about in 
the present industrial situation, in the 
opinion of Samuel M. Vauclain, preai 
dent of the Baldwin locomotive works, 
who addressed the Bond Club of New 
York.
“Many people think that the country 

is menaced on account of Labor," he 
«mid. “ Forget it and aLbor will forget 
it, too. eGt busy attending to your own 
bonincA* and Imbor will attend to 
Labor's business.
“If some of us who can afford to 

ride in autos were aa prompt in getting 
to work aa the workman and stack on 
the jom as faithfully the worker would 
not have as much cause for complaint. 
If you want peace with Labor it must 
be pie for pie or gall for galL I have 
had many years' experience, and I tell 
you that Labor is all right and will 
prove it is all right."

then to work short hours and only dur- In the words of Mile. Cappe: “This 
ing the daytime, to the time when congress means the beginning of a real 
babies might have a fair start in life fraternity among women. We must 
because their mothers had been granted make it live." It does live—to meet 

getting a fair chance, it is up to the a sufficient maternity endowment: to again in 1920. 
working women of the world to give the time when no worker, save in cases _______________________
that child its chance; wherever there i. I)f public uecomity, lab .r, at sight or
—..........— f” tk“ for,y fo”r koore ” oa<- ^StclessQbecause or

INCREASED LIVING COSTS

THE FIRELESS COOKER
The fireless cook is always home;

She never gads about;
No week’s vacation does she ask, 

No days nor evenings out.
week; to the time when free employ i 
ment bureaus are established and an on- ! 
employment insurance ia graated to ;
men and women who cannot find work Belgium workers are restless because | 
that they and their families need nut 1 of increased living costs. Employees of 
suffer. the government have declared

And because they were mothers, aad icf strike.” This does not mean that a 
women, they diseaaaed all practical I strike will ensue, but it ia an exprès 
angles of the questions, even delving I lion by whihe these employees show 
into problems of food. Right in the j their dissatisfaction with present 
midst of her discussion of the eight 
hour day for women workers, four foot 
high little Dr. Tamo Inouye of Japan, 
stopped to give a recipe for the pickles 
which Japanese girls have with their 
bowl of rice three times cash day and 
to explain that this food was not nomr 
ishing enough for girls of 12 and 14 
years, who work on twelve hour shifts 
or longer.

Mme. Marie Majerova, an alderman 
of the City of Prague, was thinking of 
women who work in their own homes 
and are as surely wage-earners as fac
tory workers when she suggested com
munity laundries and bakeries, with 

! perhaps community kitchens as a way 
ia which women could be relieved of 
many household duties and have more 
time to devote to their children. It ia 
accepted in CxeeheJflovukia that every 
mature person spend a certain part of 
his or her time at talks useful to man 

1 kind, to provide against ekildrea work
ing their lives out.

From the

MAINTENANCE OF
WAY OFFICIALS CALL 

STRIKE FOR TUESDAYThe
Easy
Washer

No union claims her for a strike;
She ne^er suffragette*;

She never susses back, nor 
Causes yon to have regrets.

«
She has no hours; she'll work all day:

She needs no rest at night;
And home at midnight from the play. 

Your supper's cooked just right.

a “state
It is reported that a strike of 300,000 

members of the Brotherhood of Main 
tenante of Way employees and railway 
shop laborers was called for Tuesday. 
February 17th, at a meeting of the gen • 
eral chairmen of the Brotherhood at De 
trait, Mich., Monday.

con
ditions. The coal miner* recently re
ceived substantial wage gain* and this 
ha* affected the eatire nation.

At morn the man no longer fumes, 
With watch and spoon in hand; 

His oatmeal’s cooked, his coffee's hot, 
His smile is sweet and bland. —an excellent example of the 

vacuum type all metal electric 
washing machine.She save* on fuel and on food;

Economy's her forte.
Meanwhile your appetite's increased* 

Digestion is mere sport.

Keep in Prime 
Physical Condition—

!>ed with powerful 
metal caps constantly plunging 
up and down and rotating, 
water ij forced in a continuous 
stream through the stationary 
clothes.

Her wagest Just her board and .room 
(And standing room at that) ; 

She's fond of stuffing, but a small 
Amount will keep her fat.

Now, if you get a fireless cook 
You'll find her name is true.

sever wish to firs her, and 
Likewise she won ’t fire yon.

—Harriet Hawley.

IT will add to your comfort, 
pleasure and earning ability

—dirt is rapidly washed away 
btit without injury or wear 
and tear to the most delicate

LIGHTEN LABOR IN YOUR 
HOME WITH AN UP TO 
DATE ELECTRIC WASHING 
MACHINE IT will save you doctors’ and 

druggists' bills
The inspection* of the Women's Servirt 
Section short that of~a total of 12,908 
women employed in all classes of work 
$0 per cent were working 48 hours or 
leas—that is, a day of eight h. 
kg), compared with a total of 70 per 
rent -working these hours in 1918. The 
number of women employed more than 

|60 hours amounted to 2.2 per cent as 
compared with 8 per cent in this group 

I in 1918.

* that the Snt dele 
gate*. Mile- Victoire Cappe aad Mile. 
Berthe de Lalieex of Belgium, arrived 
ia the terminal at Washington there 
—a* so thought of self among the dele 

j gate». Everyone energies were mb
»f the

world aad for the future generation» 
The world, an ideal world in wkieb 
everyone will have a fair

—At—

fGty Electric Light 
Department

As an Aid to Good Health
USEsorbed in working for the FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST
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CUFF
LINKS

Solid Gold sad Gold Filled

Our stock is complete and 
price is from

$1.25 *• $18.00

Jackson Bros.
Leading Jewelers 

9962 Jasper Avenue,
_ Marriage Licenses Issued _

tm £
Beautiful

Diamond Rings
The new style» of ring mount

ings, in the white gold effect», 
have made the mealier diamond» 
decidedly attractive. The .rings 
themeelree air beastiful to look
at

and Attractive
We kave aa excellent display 

of tkeae new mode». The dia
_____are white and «nappy
showing to good advantage in the

setting».
f

ASH BROS.
Watch and Diamond Merchants

r Iganer»
fc P R. Watch Inspectors

Of Marriage Uccn—
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JOUHSTOilE WALKER
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LETHBRI
FARMERS WANT 

IRRIGATION

SASKATCHEWAN GRAIN 
GROWERS CONVENTION 

HELD AT SASKATOON

ONTARIO LABOR „
ASKS FOR UNEM
PLOYMENT INSURANCE

MANITOBA FARMERS
.b. a—* .o.ro,.on ,.f th, ^ INTHIT ON ISSUE ! JL„ u „„„ ef

ksirhewan (irai» Growers ’ is being hek nr Tl niPP A CP ADM Ac chief executive aecedwete which
at Saskatoon on Tuesday, Wcln.-May UF 1/UVlT IXErUlXlll »•» b* ache.) of the Ontario Provincial
Thuraday aad Friday of this week ______ government during the coming
Among prominent speaker* at the con „f the legislator, by the l-abor mrtv
xention are Hon. T. a. «'renur and J. B Anticipate Attempts to Side-track ,f the provincial c,minion. " Vested Interests May be Surprised

rotary of the iSaahatehe Issue of Freeing Country other measures of almost equal im To Realise They Hare Lost Own 
wan tirait" «rower* Association Mr From Tariff Incubus porta nee to the organised Labor move- ership of Government
Miiseelman’s address to the convention ______ ment which wilFbe sought bv the Labor
was oa the subject "The Aaeociatioa member* arc (he adoption of legislation
nnd the Ney Political tirnup.’’ <loide Mailit„h;i f,rmi.r„ ,irr cnUbhnhing a scale of widow’s pen dependent says the charges of the Oa

warned of the many attempt» that will ;,ion:,> »">e«nim*nts *® «*“> Workmen ’» tario farmers’ government against th. 
be made to side track the issue of the Co“>P™"«‘'<» Act, amendment to the wholesale and retail merchant» Is am

td# by »n>
r#j #iun» and a number of minor issue»

rtDAIRY SHOW AND
CONVENTION NEXT

WEEK AT WINNIPEG
ONTARIO FARMERS’ 

GOVERNMENT WILL 
INVESTIGATE

FERTILITY OF LAND 
SACRIFICED FOR 

BIG PRODUCTION

*
Li

Arrangement» are now completed for 
the staging of the Dairy Hhow and <’oo 
veation at Winaipeg, February 16 to *1 
The space allotted to exhibitors has
been fully let, and the widest range of ; ..........

la Good Old Days Most Farm exhib.ts ev.-r ,bow„ Canada mil tw Some Farmers Willing to Pay As 
en Cropped Land Without on view at the Convention Hall of the, High As $60 an Acre To Get

Restoring Fertility Industrial Bureau, from Ta.-sdsy, Feb- Irrigation Project,
ruary 17. ; j ■

The different sessions Of the- cun ten

lion

Mmm wwi.

A k s-asus was taken last week of the
tion will be addressed by surh men of ! farmers in the Lethbridge northern din- 
nation-wide ability as Prof. Washburn, It rict. by the, Lethbridge Board of Trade, 

***** 1 pti** for his pr* - Commissioner Ruddiek and Mr for th«- porpore of ascertaining if the
duets. They hark > :tck to the g«w>d from Ottawa. The Hon. D*Arcy | farmers of the district were willing to
old «lays * when the price of milk wa* of the National Dairy Council: I pay as high as 650 aa acre for irrigation
***** or ngjit cents a quart, egg* |>r Amyott, representing the Depart 3« that section, 
twelve eeat» a dose», and butter fifteen mvnt llf Health, Ottawa; Mr. Steahouse, 
or twenty rent* a pound, and w.th hot ,be Milk Produira of On
ror point to the prices of today.

Oar city friends may be well in 
formed aa to the factors that make for

Writing editorially th*’ Western la
Many of our off «ont m

oe to harp on one string—the farmer is

CANADA’S GREATEST 
ASSET RECEIVES 

NO FREE BONUSES
government in Canada to deal witi 
profiteering. They are charged wtyfc" 

II M C DAI ITIf* AI offence against the Combines and Fair
U.IY1.I* lULlllvAL Act. The investigation is to lake

—IrH™ EXECUTIVES PLAN
A. Ml immediate objective th. rodi rnn PlUDAirU hv*.- usually ro«ult in justifying the ax

«1 readjustment of the linen! eyrie,, fUlX VHllIl rtluPI ™ hi* l-r0«t'"ering game. We
mu,t take precedence of every other ’h,nk ,h»t the farmer, mean boat
Other thing* are pressing for attention, --------- ,a °n",rm; ,hal lbe,r rharKee "*•»».
other reform, must rome tm.l eome mod. Complete OrgMixation of PrOT- Muff to append the wrath of the eon

Mimer, but that if it i» discovered tha

“There arc many leaser 
nays the Guide, “each with an import
ance of its own, but our people have 
before them one issue which is alone

The project as at first outlined was 
estimated to cost about $37 an acre but 

tes have been retario, of which body he is president since then the eeti 
vised, and Geo. Anderson, the irrigation 
expert engaged by the provincial gov 
rrnment to report upon the project has 
in hi* report placed the possible coat 

. a* high as $50 an acre, this figure al
bawing for two years* interest.

* Cards were circulated by the Board 
of Trade to the farmers concerned in

arsrsstsssris deport the reds
LzrsrSL’irSX BUT PROFITEERS

ARE LET RUN Wit D

Farmers Turn Wilderness Into 
Productiveness But Pay 8 Per 

Cent. Interest on Loan.
the increased cost of farm products. It 
would appear as if they believe that 

b«* grown for all time on soil
Ottawa: Arrived representatives of 

panics to urge upon But if th<* lords of tariff privilege are inoe By Constituencies Is Main 
t* and to

crops
without the loss of its fertility. In the 
“good old «lays** most farmers cropped 
their land without paying attention to 
the matter of restoration of fertility. 
Cases are on record when the manure

17 shipbuilding 
the government the necessity of their 
being granted a bonus of Ten . Dollar* 
per displacement ton i displacement ton 
nage is the weight of water displaced 
by the hull of vessel ) and Ten Dollars 
per indicated horse power on steamers 
built in Canadian plants for ten years. 
The reason given for assistance is the 
need of helping a ». w industry in its 
infancy.

To arrive at the total amount ol

and ofthe Lethbridge northern project, 
a total of 144 replies received, oaly six 

Senator Capper of Kanaae Gives «•« «ppeeed •» th.- higher prie». It i* 
Some Reasons for Existence ‘ n-P°rted tkat of ‘fcc we"mW of Bolshevism wiUin« ,u “ fci*fc ** <fi" *° »ere toget the irrigation.

Whether the provincial government 
will give n straight guarantee of bonds* 
to the loethbridgv northern irrigation 
district, for the eon»tructii>n of its 100, 
000 acre project, expected to cost be
tween four and five million dollars, has 
not yet been definitely decided by the 
government, but* an announcement of 
their policy may In* made shortly. The 
question of the raising of the money is 
being fully investigated and several 
plans have been projected.

While Mr. Anderson report* that the 
Lethbridge northern project is a most 
favorable one from an irrigation stand 
point, he has placed the cost of the pro
ject at almost a million above the first 
estimate. He furthermore states that 
the project, with its possibilities, is 
quite capable of being developed into a 
r-*0.«*MMMW> project. This statement has 
led the government to very carefully 
consider the financial phase of the en
tire question. f

Already two other projects have keen 
developed from the Lethbridge north
ern. one northwest of Mackod covering 
30,000 acres, and one in the Barons 
Carmangay district covering 20,000 
acres. It is stated that these projects 
can be extended from the Lethbridge 
northern project at a cost of about $10 
an acre, which would cut down the cost 
of the entire scheme to between $35 and 
$40. Application has already been made 
for establishment of irrigation districts 
to cover these latest projects. Another 
project was developed to the east for 
the Sundial district, but there is some 
doubt as to whether the water could be 
carried that far. Raymond district is 
another one on the list for irrigation.

these grocers arc violating the Fair 
Prices Act the Drury Government will 
see to it that they will be punished at 
cordingly.

It will lie somewhat of a surprise for 
i he vested interests of Ontario to real 
ice that they have lost the ownership 
of the government ; and consequently 
must stand in the same relation to jus
tice as other citixen*. The Drury gov 
emment, we hope, is not going into the 
white-wash business, but is going to 
make that Fair Pi ice Act act.

Feature of Planpermitted to retain their 
rule parliament, the value of all else! 
that may he obtained will be of little The political executive of the United 
account. If the war debt i. going to Farmer* of Manitoba in discussing the 
be «addled upon the basic industry, any plan, for the effective prosecution of 
imagined progrès» in thing* in general, Manitoba ’» share in Canada’s task of 
will be more than counter balanced by ; realizing hi it* publie life the principles 
the intolerable fiscal bondage that will „f t1l, New National Policy, have 
have to be endured. The one thing that ! agrw,! to „ugge„ „n ,1,, constituen 
must not be left undone i* the settling • eic, „ r(mimuD p)lin of «^-ration, As it 
of the nations fiscal policy on « basis of j, dninble that the general plan of 
equal rights to all. : action should be understood by all the

There will be many attempts to side, Wals lhl. main are |„.ing puh-
traek this issue. In scores of ways the lieM tk<> Qrnin Growers’ Guide.
Laited farmers will be urged to think : First thev phm for a constituency or 
about something else—to do *aa*ething geaiwr who wi!| giVe tis whole time to
else. All the old methods, the annexa thist every corner of ever* town ................. , . . .________
tion bogey, the pstriotic stunt, the L-n onranixed vomidetelv for the neee8Far^ >u L f n *m ***7- 
it » n_5 siJZft IjL. ,k„ HnUKpviki P ojK*»1**" ^o®P^tely for th* Tfce provincial association is advaa<

fad and fane) idea, th« Bolshexiki epnteaf. It is suggested that be be paid - fkll m ti„,
scare, the “occupational politics*1 no- tt sajarv 0f $150 |N,r month and expena- i “!? th °*e,V. f th * ”*
tion—all of these and some new ones t>, hi* work to begin in February and to !°ther ,mt‘a nn' «

continue until the drive is complete.
It is suggested that each constituency 

be subdivided into districts approximat
ing eight townships in aixe. A district 
captain will be placed over each of 
these, who will be specially entrusted 
with responsibility for that area. The j 
captains to he paid $3 per day and ex- 
penses, and his work to cover from a ! 
week to three weeks* time. I

was dumped on the ice in winter, to In* 
carried away by the river in the spring. “ When it comes to profiteers, the 

Die products of the farm are primar- reds arc ia a pitiful minority. ** de
ity furnished by the tan«l, and these dared Mr. Capper of Kansa». in a 
products may be gradually increased, as speech in the senate. He said: 
they have bee* for many years, hut if 4‘We deport the reds, and I heartily 
this increased production has been ramie approx•• the government *# efforts in 
by sacrificing the fertility of the land, -that direction, but our chief trouble 
then the future of agriculture is far 
from bright

If however, the increased prices mean 
that the producers are taking into me 
count the loss of fertility and are trying 
to keep op the fertility, the consumer 
should encourage such a practice*.

la the good old days the farmers 
i«adv money by calling upon their stock 
of capital—the fertility of the soil— 
hestf they were able to forms 1 pre- 
ducts cheaply. The farmer of today who 
is maintaining~hia capital intact is a 
true conserver and not a waster.

bonus or gift asked for out of the pub 
lie treasury, we will have to do so ap 
proximately a# the steamers to be. built 
will vary in size. Today the largest 
steamers, speh as the Britannic and the 
« vGerman Imperator, are 50,000 ton*, 
the turbine motor in the Britannic de- 
x clops 16,000 horsepower. The Empress 
•tf Russia, the G.P.R. trans pacific liner
is 30,000 tons dieplaci-ment. The plant* H . B ^
of Vnnnd. do not «nstruet ,u,h steam w,ll| t- tned Tho herring nerw. the
er*. but take order, for ergo and tr*n„, ,~l "'' /T ^ ,
steamers, say an average of H.0OÜ tons ronquer” pohey will be gppjied\ it all 
displacement, and 2,.M0 horn- power at f”-b,e ‘"met, will be told that
♦10 per ton. and «W per hors,- power. lb*y are being eorrnled by crafty lend
will mean a boa,is of One Hundred^ JT* q " x Y ^ 7

cased of lining up with the Tones. In
others they will be bitterly accused of 
being “a bunch of Grits. * * “ Proof* * 
will be offered that the movement is

makers, the price gongers, we «fill let 
run wild: If we were to put half a* 
many profiteers in jail, it seem# to mi
ne would be in far lew# danger of 
tract ing the red fiu of bolshevism. * *

The Kansas lawmaker showed that 
the net profits of the American Woolen 
company, after federal taxes had been 
deducted, were $2,778,000 in 1014; 5,- 
100.295 in 1915; $8,210,761 in 1916; $15. 
664^85 in 1917, aad $12^324,084 in 1918. 
These profits were made on an invested 
capital of $22,000,000.
“A year ago,'* said Senator Capper, 

“the watered «lock of the American 
Woolen company, the chief textile com
pany of the United States, xvas quoted 
on the stock exchange at 45. Today it 
is close to 150 and in recent weeks it 
has been quoted at 156.

and another step will be taken toward 
the establishment of a t boroughly-io 
formed and interested electorate as the

political executive will undertake to 
give publicity to the canvas# through 
out the» province and to provide all »e*
» scary literature.

The city people who demand cheap 
food products and the fanner* who sell 
cheap products are practically sacrific
ing the foture generation# for the pres 
eat.

Thousand Dollars per «tearner, or Five 
Hundred Thousand Dollars to each 
plant, provided they launch five steam 
era each year. This means a total bonus 
for each year to the 17 companies of 
$8,500,000.00, and in ten y «pars ending 
1930 a total gift out of the public treas 
ury of $85,000,000.

The Canadian government ha# been 
very generous assisting financial mag 
nates to start new industries, seeing to 
it that they are assisted by bounties, 
bonuses, subsidies and high protective 
tariffs over the tender years of infancy 
bat the infant industries have grown 
into lusty youngsters, nnd by a eontin 
uni howl hacked with campaign funds 
have refused to loosen their hold on the 
public treasury ami today our raanufne 
turers continue to press for higher nnd 
still higher tariffs.

Against this generous treatment ac
corded financial company promoters
compare the treatment handed out to , _ _
the farmer, -those pioneer* who with ot “k,l"lon °f th,‘ Pf»Po»>» »« «he Cen 
their wive* and rhtldren have gone out «">* «eeut.ve, Dmtnet organ
on the frontier, to blaze a trail miles »re ^‘”8 *»* on «ihe **>■
and years ahead of the railroad*, ehnng ”r,’M and Me,8ne<1
ing the vast areas of the unbroken «° who W,U b"
prairie, into field, of waving grain nnd "P°M,bk fnr *«!08 ‘b»‘ «-very town 
pastures of grazing stock, creating for »biP •• _prov„led with two canvmmere purpoM.
Canada it# most valuable asset. In w“° w‘“ interview- every elector and The results from this arrangement 

the pioneer farmer nnd bi»4*eek «° induce him to'enroll in the pro will ^ fourfold. The enrollment of the 
vitirial phalanx that ia enlisting for the cj'.M. will be largely extended, the 
coming day of testing. These arrange Guide, a* the organ of the movement 
ment» ate being wade over practically will ^ more widely circulated, the 
all the province. The week of March 8 campaign will be adequately supported,;
will see the workers fully mobilized and ...........■■■■ , », .n. * ............... ~
between that date and the 13th it is ex- _______-
pected that the province will practically ^ 
complete organizing itself for tht; at 
tainment of the one primary objective 
—the election of Manitoba's quota to
ward the defeat of special privilege and 
the realization of the New National

a
departing from its principles, that it# 
leaders are unworthy, that it is head 
ing for destruction.. The sane man will 
reflect that a body of privileged corpor
ation's are out fighting for the means 
through which they expect to continue 
to enr*vh themselves, and that they do 
not scruple to spend millions nor to 
adopt any tactics that offer any hope 
of success. He will refuse to be caught 
with chaff or with bluster or with any 
thing the purpose of which is to defeat 
the attainment of our Central and pri
mary object.

For this task the federal constituée 
cies are today, with more concentrated 
force, more co-ordinated method and 
more united and enthuaia#tte~Benliment 
than ever before, lining up for action. 
From one after another comes the word

The object of the canvass is the or j 
ganization of existent sentiment and 
principle to elect the largest possible i 
number of supporters of New Nation- ; 
al Policy and to secure the foundations 
of an intelligent and interested and ae . 
live electorate by the extension of the ’ 
United Farmers* organization and con 
tinned circulation of its literature, per- i 
iodical and occasional.

The method of the canvass is that 
which has come to be known as the : 
“8ix dollar proposition.*' This means ; 
that the amount to be solicited from the 
elector is $6. The decision to make this 
the standard amount was arrived at 
after very careful and extended delib
eration. It is not an arbitrary figure 
but designed to fully meet the actual 
necessities. The $6 is made up of $3 for 
the Grain Growers * Guide, $2 for U.F. ! 
M. membership fee and $1 directly for 
the campaign fund. Of the $3 for a 
new subscription to the Guide, $1.50 is 
being returned and added to the $1 for 
campaign fund makes $2.50 for that

A woman's chance of marriage it ———————
greatest between the ages of 20 and 25 Domestic servants in Berlin. Ger- 
years, when 52 per cent, of the mar many, are paid at the rate of $4.66 a

» month-

tClearancefor all extra time.rieges take place. nndpny
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TO MY CUSTOMERS of odd and broken lines 
after Stock Taking

Young Men’s Suits. 
Reg. to $30.00 for $23.95
Child’s Knitted Suits. 
Reg. $3.50, for.......$1.96
14 Off All Men’s and 

Boys’ Overcoats

This week sees the end of the Lake Fishing. I thank you for 
the support given to me.

At the commencement of Ote season I announced that I had made ar
rangement* to take Fiah direct from Fishermen. Much of these antici
pated supplies was cut off from me, and under great difficulties my order 
requirements were met. Your kind support has enabled me to come 
through my effort without loss, which at one time looked certain for

BOILERMAKERS IN 
.GREAT BRITAIN 

LIKELY TO STRIKETHE CITY FISH MARKET IS HERE TO STAY
personally re

Thi* week I am complying with my old promise to give one real Tullibee 
to any one person. My object in doing sots to educate the public to know 
the difference between the different varieties of fish. These fish, like 
many others, are at one season of the year unfit for food, but after nature 
has done It» work they become clean and wholesome.

Fight for Forty-four Hour Week 
Has Been a Long Drawn 

Out Affair.
The H. C. MacDonald Store

9610 9614 Jasper
many vases 
family passes from the scene of their 
straggles, the father and mother broken 
in health, the children uneducated and 
di*eonrage<i, the fruits of their toil 
passing on to the steamship, railroad, 
manufacturing, wholesale, retail and 
mortgage companies and banks.

What bonuses or gifts out of the pub 
lie treasury do the pioneers receive for 
their mighty efforts. A financial baron 
may point to the government *s adver
tised free gift of 160 acres pf land. 
Come forth ye baron or ye baroiPs son 
and go forth 90 miles from the end of

THESE ARE MY PRESENT REGULAR PRICES FOR 
CHOICEST SELECTED FISH John Hill, secretary of the Boiler 

makers' «Society. London. England, in 
his monthly report to the members, 
writes: The question of working hours 
is likely to give trouble before the win
ter is over. In some districts our mem 
here have had shorter winter hours 
from time immemorial. Honrs in mid 
winter were as low as 40 a week. Now 
they are being asked by the employers 
to work 47 hours all the year round. 
When we went out for the 44-hour we 
were prepared to give up our winter 
hours on the six or eight weeks on 
which these winter hours fell below 44. 
but when the compromise of 47 hours 
was offered us, our members went 
strongly against the compromise. I»ast 
year the employers agreed that we 
should continue our winter hours, and 
we had the hope that we would have 
secured the 44-hour week before this

Fresh Choicest Large
HaUbvt.—..........
Fresh Choicest 
Chicken Halibut 
Fresh Frozen Large
HAKbut—________
Fresh Frozen Chicken
Halibut__ _______ __
Fresh Selected Spring King Sal § 

mon expected shortly.
Fresh Frozen King

Fresh Frozen Black25c 17k|
20c

Cod.
Fresh Selected Ling
Cod-.................... ........
Fresh Frozen Ling

221c
23c 171c1 0.1

Fresh
Smelts............
Fresh Frozen
■...Ns
Fresh
Herrings........
Filletted Soles or Brills. <)A_
weighed without bone.......  uUC
Soles or Brills,
whole........................
Smoked Blaek Cod, 
finest quality_____

20c 4- 25c S
___ 20c c— 12k §

Policy for Canada.

30c steel, carry out the government's home- plîllljlllfp g) i)
.tend regulations, prove ™ LUITIItIIIIJ KJl.
title and then announce to the tana

BILL IS CAUGHT 
IN DEADLOCK

Fresh Frozen King
Salmon, whole fish__
Fresh Frosen White
Balm»___ __________
Fresh Selected Black

26c
20c _ 121c dian taxpayer the amount of your 

bonus.
Thi* spring on those parts of the west 

where farming is still fn the infancy 
stage many fanners owing to the past 
dry year will require seed a fid feed. The 

winter, and in this way we would have farmers’ organizatioa see* to it that the 
solved the winter hours problem, but government is made fully aware of the 
the Inch of steadfastness among many necessity of financing the farmers for 
unions has delayed our hopes and left these necessaries, the government does 
ns in n less favorable atmosphere for so. it is given ont in the form of a grant 
securing « 44 hoar week than we were or bonus out of the peblie treasury! Not 
in just 12 months ago. so! The money is advanced as a loan at

*‘I believe the 44-hoor week is being interest on the best of security, namely 
taken up unofficially. The rank and file against the land or stock of the farmer, 
of the engineering nnd shipbuilding After the dry year of 1914 the gov 
trades are getting a bit tired of onr ernment assisted those farmers in need 
long-drawn-out negotiations Honestly of relief, taking the best of security 
speaking, 1 think we need ginger on the and in the hamper crop year, 1915,
question, bat ask all sneh groups not to placed government agents in elevator
neglect the constitutional method of to sms to see to "prompt payment by 
getting a resolution in their branch, those who had accepted aid.
This is more than s boilermaker’s que»- This is the case- as a disinterested
tion, aad it will require resolutions in party should see it. The financial in-
the branche, of all trades ia the iadns- tcrest» in promoting anti starting a new 
try if we are to get a constitutional industry receives a essF gift from the

public treasury for a period of ten 
years, or as long as their persuasive 
powers can retain it- The pioneer far
mers in their struggle to turn a vast 
wilderness into Canada ’s greatest asset 
receives help ever difficult periods in 
the form of s cash loan at eight per 
cent interest for which they give the

20c 25c
A”kiJ“kj>f Fmoked and Dried Fish et lowest prieee consistent with 
«luality. Thr sbove pnces are more likely than not to be reduced. For
hHfiTifi*'i°BupuiL*°V<' fiSh ' fc*Tl' lmu,ge<l *° dral »l>nost exclusively

LAKE FISH

More This Legislation is Discussed 
By Public the Stronger the 

Opposition.
Choicest Selected Pike 
or Jaekfish
Large, TuKbee.... ......
Small Tullibee. ..

BARGAIN COUNTER
A quantity of Small Whitefish, 
about lit pounds eaeh, 
per lb_____________ ___

All Fish Is weighed and charged for to the cent.

„ 8cCold Lake
Trout__________________
Choicest Selected
Queen Whitefilh........
Choicest Selected
Pickerel_____________
Choicest Selected Calling 
Lake Small Pickerel,.......

15c The Cummins and Eseh railroad bills. I 
passed by. the senate and house respee 
lively several weeks ago, are ia confer 
enee, with the conferees deadlocked. At 
thin writing there is no prospect of 
reaching a compromise.

The more this legislation is discussed 
by the public the stronger the opposi 
tion grows, and it is whispered that in ; 
view of the fall elections, some senators 
and congressmen would lose little 
sleep if the bills never get out of eon 
fetenee.

Strong differences center around the: 
Cummins bill, with its ‘‘eaa’t-itrike”( 
provision and the section guaranteeing 
dividends to railroad owners. The in
tent of the labor section is understood 
by the workers, and as the average eon 
pressman has troubles enough now, he 
is not willing to take on ezress baggage

very best security.
J. T. A., in Western Independent 

♦

--------7%c
------------je12!c

121c
10c 10c

HONEST WEIGHT 
BEST QUALITY 
FAIR PRICES 

NO BOGUS PRICES 
NO CATCHY SPECIALS 

A REAL MARKET ‘

Price of 
AH Fish 

Marked to 
Plain Figures

Strict

Attention

move
“I hope none of the trades will take 

direct action oa the 1st of January."

Now Watch Us Grow -Just Lock for This Sign

will re
ceive medals according to the latest list 
of citations announced by the French 
government.

Twenty-one American w
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r.
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Now Open for 
Business

The Last Word in Most Modern 
and Up-to-Date Billiard Parlors

no effort to make this Billiard 
none in the city. Complete new

pared 
d to r

We have s 
Hall secon 
outfit with V.

14 English Billiard
or Snooker Tables

<
equipped with every modern convenience.
COME DOWN, ENJOY YOURSELF AND BE 

CONVINCED
\

Elliott Billiard Hall
10144 101st Street

(Old Northern Billiard Parlor)JAMES JONES

- > -- EDMONTON TREE PRESS6
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FREE! FREE!
GOLD FISH

NORTHERN SEED CO., LTD.
10125 101ST STREET (Just North of Jasper)

In order that the public may know where we have moved to, we are going 
to give away with each personal purchase of $5.00 or over on Saturday, $1.00 
worth of Gold Fish. You can make your own selection. No Phone Orders will 
have this privilege.
Scratch Food, 
per 100 Ibe..........

Wheat,
per bushel.....

Feed Oats, 
per 100 lbs.

Whole Corn, 
per 100 lbs...........

Chicken Oats, clean, 
per 100 lbs....

Laying Mash, 
per 100 lbs.

Bran,
per 100 lbs.

Shorts, 
per 100 lbs.

$4.80 Shell or Grit, 
per 100 lbs... $225

$2.60 APPLES 
50 boxes unwrap
ped, per box..........

Jonathan and Wagner, every 
apple wrapped, 
heavy pack, per box

$2.00$2.15$2.60
$265 $3.00$4.00

Northern Seed Co., Ltd.
10125 101ST STREET (Just North of Jasper)

Elevator Phone 4126Retail Store Phone 1884

T=

1
EMPIRE

THREE NOTABLE NIGHTS AND ONE MERRY MATINEE

COMMENCING MONDAY, FEB. 16th
THE REPKE8ENTATÎVF. LIGHT OPERA ' 

ORGANIZATION OK THE WORLD
G0V1S ABROAD 

ENCOURAGE MUSIC 
AS A PROFESSION Gallo Comic

English Opera Co.4This Accounts Largely
vance Made By Europeans 

In Music.

For Ad-
With the Henwtional Japmi.-xv Prima Drank, HANA SHIMOZUHI: 
the Popular C-onne Opera Comedian, JEFFERSON DF. ANHKIJS 
and A NOTABLE ENSEMBLE OF 75 ARTISTS OF DISTINCTION.

It appears that the male half bf the 
American population refultpf to take 
music seriously. Music is regarded by 
American men as an art only, not a 
practical profession. They consider it ' 
wonderful and beautiful, but not to be ! 
thought of in the light of a paying oe ! 
eupation for their sons. To be sure, tf^ey 
allow their daughters to “take les 
sons,” and are even proud when the 
daughter of the house shows some mus
ical talent. But she must use it merely 1 
to entertain. She is discouraged from :
making mnsic n career. - __

It has often beet^ remarked that 
women are the chief backers of things 
musical in this country. But because of; 
the attitude of the

The Mikado Mon4*» and Wednesday Matinee

The Chimes of Normandy 

H.M.S. Pinafore WedoewUy N
PRICES $1.00 to $2.50

1Tuesday Night

!S252525?5d525aE'aS2535252SaS252S2S2!men, the women ! 
have been discouraged in their attempt* 1 
to give music here the high place which i 
it holds on the European continent. Con- j 
sequonthr America, though it has many j 
dabblers in the art, has to a consider- 
able extent permitted its wonderful ; 
field of talent to lie /allow.

There is «n important reason for this 
condition. Europeans arc no more mug 
ical than Americans, but the govern 
ment# abroad encourage music as a pro- j 
tension. Here we have large universi 
ties and colleges partially or entirely 
supported by the government, and w<- 
have public manual training and com 
mercial schools, which educate onr boys 
and girls along whatever line their tal 
eut# may suggest save that of music.

Boys may learn to be lawyers or doc
tors or they may go to engineering and 
agricultural schools, but where is there 
a government-supported conservatory? 
True, there are plenty of private inusi 
cal academies, but these are not stand- ! 
ardized. nor do many of them give an 
all round msuical education. Because of 
this fact; orchestras are not composed 
of native talent, and onr prominent, mu
sicians an* not Americans, but Euro
peans. Consequently our American 
yjpung men or young women who cannot 
compete with the splendidly trainecPmu 
sicians from abroad cannot make a liv | 
ing with their music.

Now' is the time to build up govern 1 
ment conservatories here. There are 
many musicians now in this country, or 
who will come to this country, who 
would take positions in the conservator
ies and develop the talent which is here. 
Then in another generation America 
would have itq) native-born composers, 
its teachers and its all-found musicians 
who could carry' on the work of making 
America a real musical centre. Instead 
of sending our young people to Italy or 
Germany, foreign musicians would come 
here. And the music which would be 
developed would be the greatest the 
world has ever known.—Arturo Papa 
lardo, Musical America.

The Gregory Tire and

Rubber Co., Ltd.
i

Registered Office : 1404 Standard Bank Building, 
Vancouver, B.C.

SPECIAL OFFER OF

5,000 SHARES
PAR VALUE » 10.00 EACH

Samples of the Company’s products : tires, rubber goods, 
flooring tiles, may be seen at their offices, Union Bank Building

The above investment offers an exceptional opportunity
The first Western Tire Company—with the whole West, for 

ita field. The four Western Provinces have more cars and use 
more tires per capita than any other known territory. Do not 
let this opportunity pass.

Make application to :

The Alberta Trusts, Co., Ltd.
Phone 2346 Union Bank Building 
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Edmonton

W. VA. COAL MINERS 
LAUNCH WHOLESALE

ment and buy direct from that awoeia 
i tion and its affiliated co-operative man 

CO-OP BUSINESS and the farmers » organisa
tions who have established wholesale 

i departments, thus eliminating the mid 
Coal miners in West Virginia will dlmnen and brokers. Of equal import 

launch a wholesale co-operative busi ance is the service that will be possible, 
ness to euppl y coal co-operative stores, through buying from wholesaleraXhat 
This movement will associate itself are in sympathy with the co-op. 
with the national co-opeartivo move- ; ment.

A profit of 100% is being made on 
sugar exported from the United States 
by middlemen, jobbers and brokers, re 
ports the department of commerce.

EDMONTON FEESFEBRUARY 14, 1320

- LOVE OF GOOD 
MUSIC STEADILY 

GROWING WITH US
Hopes That In Not Far Distant

Future Nothing But Best In MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
Music Will Be Demanded.

NEW IDEA IN SERIALS
WILL BE STAGED

BY GALLO COMPANY “«•»*” backwards is * *»t»r, • ’
From time to lime one hcr» the re -------- ba‘ti,at «"*“ •VJtkm*. No ret

mark made that we are not a musical The long familiar hut over-grateful w»H- over- be a star, m the opinion of 
people. However, not all are of this be-i"trains of Sir Arthur Sullivan’s score to iGeorge B. Beits, producer, director and 
lief. The people are on the whole ox Mr William ». Gilbert’s satirieal oper ieo star with Marguerite Courtot in the 
t remet? fond of music, and are willing etta, “The Mikado," will be heard at I’othe comedy senal, “ Bound and 

I to go and listen to music. The chief the Empire theatre, on February 16th «egged," which will be seen for ten 
concern of musicians is the quality of i when the Gallo English (comic) Opera successive weeks at I’antages,

will open it# engagement, Monday. February 16th.
In one of the episodes of 4 * Bound and

music which the people like to beqr company
There is no doubt that the majority of Hirer night* and Wednesday mutiner, 
our citizen# prefer what is called musir Among the oldsters memories will lx* Gagged,” Mrs Seitz found--place* fop- 

! of the lighter vein and perhaps too revived of those long-gone days of the two rat actors, and he sent his scouts 
many are admirers of what is commonly late eighties, when pirated productions '>ut along the Hnrlom river docks to 
known as Hnf.M of the work were received in this round up a couple. The scouts returned

The remedy for this, condition lies in country with such acclaim, and âmoag j with a pair of the moot villainous look 
the education of the people as a whole the youngsters—well, it will be rather ,u8. grizzled old veterans that ever 
to a real appreciation of music of a difficult at fifSd to say what they wil gnawed-holes in a cargo,
higher standard. This education is going thinl; about, it, with their brains* be “Now be careful with them and
on steadily; progress is being made fuddled by ‘4 jaz,” their youthful eyes j don't let, Deuteronomy get at them,
every year, and there are hopes that in l*edaz*led by Coh an i zed and Shubert warned Mr. Seitz. Denteronomy is the
n not far distant future the people will ized choruses and their ideas of humor studio cat

I demand nothing but the best in music. , rather different, to put it mildly, from Ibf* he needn't' ’ujve worried. IVo 
TfïT' situation as regard# our own city that which obtains rn the Gilbert books ferohomv wouldn i go iD-ar their. A31 

i-i what interests our readers most, an<l Kmull won<ler is it, therefore, that many worse than that, thr rat** wouldn't act. 
there it* no doubt but that the love of modem day companies tlty to inject I hev got loose and rompe*, a"ay and

Even haven't twen seen -unce. So Mr. Seitzgood music is growing steadily. There localisms in “The Mikado.” 
are a number of splendid musical organ Madame Butterfly,'' it should be re- 'O'nt out and got two tame white rats,
ization# all doing good work, ami what called, contains the phrase, “Whiskey Heing such decided blondes, they had
is extremely important, the public is | and Hado. '' !.*“ be mad*1 into brunettes, so they
giving societies greater support each The Gallo English Opera company, ; would look like th* kind of rats* that 
year. This in itself shows that a taste however, gives an absolutely traditional 1 roquent the bolds of ^hvps. The invent
if being cultivated in our midst for performance of the opera, with not a jive Mr. Hejt* dipped each rat in a can 
music of a high character. line of Gilbert cut out or added to, and <*f lamp black, put thorn on the barrel

The movie theatre is, of course, the it is said that the wonderful humor of j head and directed his camera man to
great means of entertainment for the England's master satirist was never, ‘ * shoot.'' Just a» the crank began to

y masses, and it is here that we would fresher than it is today. turn, the rats shook hemselves and tne
- look for improvement in the class of The feature of the first performance makeup disappeared in u cloud of dust,

- music performed. There are several pic will be the local debut, of the young leaving a pair of perfectly white little
^ turc theatre# in our city where the Japanese prima donna, Han no Shwmo- I’d* with pink eye# Tim** after time

music -submitted is not only of a high zumi. She i# said to give a particularly j this was repeated. They wouldn 't keep
standard, but is also performed by fresh and bright performance of Yum- their make-up on.
splendid musicians in a masterly man ‘ i'mn; while her singing voice is wonder “All right. ’ said Mr. Seitz, “They're 
ner. ful. The Ko-Ko will be the favorite supposed to be water rati* anyway,

comic opera comedian, Jefferson do An- Paint 'em with water color. Hie paint
geles, and the ermainder of the cast is « as applied and the -cone went on with-
made up of many well-known names.

“The Mikado'* will be repeated on 
Wednesday afternoon, “The Chime/ of j 
Normandy'’ is to be Tuesday night’#/ 
bill, and “ H. II. 8. Pinafore'' is to be 
presented Wednesday evening.

Every Day » Bargain Day at
BARNES’ GROCERY

10828 107th Avenue Phone 6065
Canadian Food Control License

No. 6-22192
No nation or city can hope to become 

really musical if the young people ore 
not encouraged to study and appreciate 
what is good in music. Most cities and 
towns in Canada are giving the chil
dren a musical education .through the 
medium of the public school, antf our 

l own city is doing it# share in this direc
tion.

out a hitch.Advertise in The Edmonton Free Press

NEW INDUSTRIAL 
PLAN FOR LABOR 

CAPITAL DISPUTES
Hew Scale Williams Pianos 

Victor Vtctrolas, Records and Musi 
Rolls

Used Pianos at Special Prices

JONES AND CROSS
10014 101st Street 

(Opp McDougall Church)
Phone 4746

Music is a necessary part of the 
every-day life of all, and with the work 
being carried on ih our schools and the 
earnest effort# of our different idusical 
societies and teacher#, we can look for
ward confidently to the future when the 
people shall demand good music a# an 
essential part of their daily round of 
toi* Bnd recreation.

\

Will Follow Canadian Idea of 
General Industrial Parliament 

To Draw Up Code.

It is stated that a parliament of in 
dnstry to assist congress in dealing 
with problem# of capital and labor is to 
be proposed in a bill now being drafted 
and shortly- to be introduced hi the 
United States Senate.

The plan was conceived some time 
ago, but held up pending the outcome 
of the first and second industrial con
ference# called by President Wilson. 
It will be presented as soon as details 
could be worked out.

GREAT BRITAIN 
HAS PERMANENT 

INDUSTRIAL COURTS

LUMBER 'f
: %

t iEl
WHEN YOU WANT'DRY 
STOCK PHONE VS YOUR 
ORDER.

1

W. H. CLARK & Co. Ltd. Takes Place of Interim Court Es
tablished in November, 1918 

Under Wages Act.
PHONE 4366 109TH STREET

Following the Canadian idea, the bill 
calls for a general industrial parliament 
to draw up a code for industry, 
is to be the basis for future legislatif» 
recommended to congres# by the indus
trial body.

Tentative plans call for 100 labor 
member# to be chosen by unions and 
other groups of employes, 100 repre
sentatives of capital, to include busi
ness and probably professional men. A 
third group will probably be added to 
represent the public, composed of 50 or 

j 100 member#. This part of the plan 
! has not been worked out definitely, it 
. was said.

“Criticism of the proposals as being 
POLICY WAS ADOPTED too unwieldy is anticipated,” the au

thor of the bill said, “but it is based 
In an address to Swift & Co. stock- on the theory that the industrial con- 

holder# at Chicago, «resident Swift greet# will be a melting pot of all idea#
affecting capital and labor, and that 

“During the year wage# of our oper- complete representation of all groups is 
a ting employees have been further in- necessary. Out of the scores of ideas 
creased about 20 per cent; time and i and viewpoints represented, legislation 
half allowed for overtime after eight to be recommended to congress can be 
hour# and double time for Sunday and formed.'’ 
holiday work.

“In order to avoid labor eontroveri j dent to call an industrial parliament a# 
sies and to promote general welfare described. It is then expected that the 
during the period of reconstruction, we parliament will make itself a perman- 
offered last April to continue for one j ent body. Drafting a code of princi* 
year after peace is declared, the agree- pies relating to recognition of collec- 
ment made with the president's media live bargaining, living wages and 
tion commission, whereby matters of peaceable settlement of disputes is the 
wage# and differences which cannot be first task the organization would have, 
mutually adjusted are referred to Judge according to present plans.
Alschuler, mediator, appointed by the ! It is alsoxcontemplated that a body 
United Htate# Department of Labor. : similar to the war labor board—to be 
This offer was accepted and should do j the executive body to carry out prinei- 
mtieh toward establishing % sound basis pies approved by the congres# and en- 
of operation.” acted into law—shall be set up.

With the passing of the Industrial 
Courts Act by the British Parliament in 
December a permanent industrial court 
was established to take the place, of the 
interim.court which came into existence 
in November, 1918, under the Wages 
(Temporary Regulation) Act. During 
the period of its existence 930 awards 
were made by the interim court.

The Minister of Labor of the United 
Kingdom has been advised by the court 
on fifty occasions on matter# relating to 
wage# and conditions of employment.

This
THE LAW OF LIFE

Not likeness but unlikeness makes 
‘rue unity. Give your difference, wel
come my difference, unify all difference# 
n the larger whole. This is the law of 

life. Differences must be integrated, not 
annihilated nor absorbed. The absence 
of difference* is intellectual death; un
organized, unrelated differences are an
archy; co-ordinated, unified difference#
make the perfect social order. The :.r., .. ,_. , and on the advice of the court the Mmr&Trad sXTiTRSJr r hr ?..rr,Xdr rmrtl«*io, i" . mob. The crowd which h™>6hout a ,b™ne\of. *
take, from » leader its idea and think, an «w“d»f the e™r*- Ty« »*»ted
that it think, what it has. without mo,t f ’T, n ,ndn"t"e8
, ..__ . , , » _ .. of the country have had recourse to thethinking, received from him, is a ma## ... * »

ont not a peraon. The group, eaeh in mm 7‘rl' ,Bv tt6ree?,c,“ ^PregeB'
dividual of which contribute, hi, .»n; “"V'’ an<1 «

. , , , the «‘ngineering trade appeared beforethought to a common ideal and a com- .. • 1 . , ,„ ! it once every four months. Other trade#r’eSîy e^îêa poî^' "mûïttoTS j f‘,pee"ng bef”re **. •hiPbai,d'

for th,; «hirkent, like-radednc for the .*ran,p0;‘’ l>r‘cl-makmg cernent,
■ofort lovera, unifying for the creator,. bul,ldm*: cot on.’ WHol,on’ ch™v

ma ^ .. . cals and explosives, soap and candies,
me vutiooa. leather, clothing and metals.

Jeffersoh De Angeli# as Ko Ko in 
“The Mikado,” which tl»c Gallo Eng
lish Comic Opera company will offer at 
the Empire theatre next Monday even
ing, in opening a three day repertoire.

PRESIDENT SWIFT
EXPLAINS WHY NEW

said :

The bill itself will call on the presi-

BIG FOUR SPECIAL ! GET IT?
Take yoor Hockey and ytmr VELVET ICE CREAM under the une 
heading—both are leaden. Onr week-end 'Special* thi* week

CHERRY 
STRAWBERRY 
PINEAPPLE 
LOGANBERRY

are:

Fruit
SPECIALLY MADE FOR YOU 
Quarts, 76 cents; Pints, 40 cents.

Call 9264. or 9261. or either of these stores :
------10344 124th Street. 1’hone *2221
.......10*44 124th Street. Phone S27lfi

------- 10908 I24tb Street. Phone 81180
....10429 124th Street. Phone 81118
11207 Jasper Avonue Phone 82407 

—I07Ô4 Jasper Avenue. Phone 5204 
10468 Whvtc 2Vvenue. Phone 9336

........10235 Jasper A venue. Phone 2817
........ 10325 97th Street. Phone 5765
.....9503 11th Avenue. Phono 71625

....... 10350 Whyte Avenue. Phone 3546
....3281 112th Street. Phone 31167

...... -8.10924 88th Avenue. Phone 3623
-.....-------- ------------Calder. Phone 2002

.....N)86r. Whyte Avenue. Phone 3832
.........9982 Jasper Avenue. Rhone 5431
.............................. ...10264 101st Street.

9426 118th Avenue.

Canadian Pro vision Go......
Cassidy Grocery...... ......
Empire Grocery___ ____
Aylme ’# Grocery..............
A. W. Nutting...................
Perry Bakery...... ...............
Morn* A Co...„.... .... .. .....
A da mu* Grocer#.................
.StinsonBakery-.-.............
Norwood Confectionery....
John Morie............... .

' ■ : 1

Uarneau Cash Grocery.....
Boa Ton Confectionery.....
West End Grocery.........'

A. J. Ainsworth.................
Da\tsion Bakery...................

EDMONTON CITY DAIRY, LIMITED
*

/

%

f

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

.............19.......Date....... ..
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

101 Purvis Bldg., Edmonton.
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year's 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

Name ........ ......... :__ ...

Street Address ___

City or Town--------- ----------- -----------------------------------
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS r

Pantages
AU Hast Week at 3 and 8:36 p.m.

—

Bound and 
Gagged

A Comedy Serial in Ten Episode, 

FEATURING OEO B. SEITZ

McORATH AND DEEDS

FREDDIE ALLEN

THE ASAHI TROUPE 
Oriental Wonder Worker,

HAAS BROTHERS

LUCY BRUCH

“ GIRLS WILL 
BE GIRLS”

Siagp 9 Music

%
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Loose Leaf
w-ssss^sss-EDMONTON FREE PRESS

!Edited, Controlled and Published by
THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL

Issued at Edmonton. Alberta, Every Saturday 
r.t.irr.ft E ROPEB, Editor

Dress Cottons of Depenbable Qualities101 Fums Block
Memorandum Books Fhdae 6596

FEBRUARY 14, 1920 An Advance Display of the Season’s Newest and Best FabricsVOL 1, No. 45 5
1U luvh MLK Fl NISHKD MCLL of a very line tex 
lure, in shade* of pink, «are, roee, pale blue,
maize, grey, white and black. Per yard.........
21 Inch KNGL1MH PLAID ZEPHYRS, in excellent 
color effects, also in dainty plain shading# for Ve, //7
combinat.ions. Per yard........ .............. ......................... *KH /«£>
40 Inch WHITE FANCY VOILES in stripe# and em
broidered designs. Also pretty lace effects.
Per yard, $1.25 and..........................Z.:....... ..........
40 Inch NAINSOOKS. As fine as silk, for dainty lin
gerie. In" white and pink.
Per yard....

27 Inch WHITE FANCY 
VESTINGS, in dainty small 
designs, also pretty strips 
effect*. Will wash 
perfectly. Per yard..

MK Inch SILK FINISHED 
MULL of a very fine texture. 
In shades of pink, saxe, rose, 
pate blue, maims, grey, 
white and black. Yard

Keep your memorandum m 
a Umm l**af Book—every 
thing handily indexai for 
quick reference. All 14live'1 
data ran b*‘ retained and 
“dead" 
thus keeping nothing but 

ful memoranda in the 
book. All standard sixes car
ried in stock.

*65c fcyCAPITALISM CAUSE OF UNIONISM. »
Trade Unionism is mi inevitable product of the system of capital 

ism Prior to the industrial revolution the distinction between the 
employer and workman in industry was very slight. The employer 
worked, usually in his own home, with his journeymen and appren- j 
liées and the latter could look forward to the day when they could 

| themselves lie master workmen and employ other journeymen anu IJJ 
apprentices who would work with them in their homes. So that 
there was very little distinction between employer and employed m 
under the hand or domestic system of manufacture. The inventions M 
Of the eighteenth eentury however, changed industry to such an ex ® 
tent that the term “Industrial Revolution,’’ as applied to the period ML 
between 1760 and. 1800, is by no means an exagération. It was S| 
obvious that workmen could not acquire the mammoth new machines HI 
that were brought into being, and so was ushered in the capitalistic M 
system as we have it today. (

The same conditions that created capitalism prepared the way Kg 
for trade unionism. The introduction of the factory system of manu- K 
facture threw large bodies of workmen together in one establishment, j M 
They had common interests as to wages, hours and working condi fflg 
lions and the distinction between they and their employers was in Kf

common »?

65c4. A.
‘ *
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65c• J - i'OC Ms
A H. ESCH & 

CO. LTD. Horrockse»' Famous Cot
tons. Per yard, 49c to 76c 

The grand eotton for 
all purposes. 26 and 40 
inches wide. Nainsooks, 
madapolans, lndi<* 
Longcloths.

Per Yard 49c to 76c

Footwear News for Women from 2nd Floor <Jasper Ave. at 104th 8t.
Edmonton. Alberta 

PHONES 4834 - 1614
It’s just as well to look to your spring and summer footwear needs right now as later. Present 

prices, if anything are to your advantage now and warrant immediate buying.
WOMEN'S WHITE KID OXFORD#, hand turned i WOMEN S PATENT PUMPS. McKay sewed role*
role*. I-oui* beels.XEcr jmir ------- ---- $9.00 and $1L00 i ATI ai/<Per pair  .................... —.—  ......... _ $6.00
WOMEN'S PATENT PUMPS, hand turned roles pat I WOMEN'S Si*ATS, in grey, fawn or taupe. Visible or 
ent covered Louis heels. Just ia. Per pair.........$12.00 j invisible buckles. Per pair_________■ $3.00 and $3.26

D. A. KIRKLAND tensified to the greatest possible degree. The woriqieople’s 
interests being in many ways opposed to those of their masters, the Kj 
advantages of combination could hardly escape their recognition. Bf 
While the trade union movement has to a great extent ameliorated y 
the conditions under which organized Labor was bom yet the general 
condition of industry is identical with that which existed on the in 

-troduction of the factory system. The distinction between employer 
and employed is substantially the same in large industries as it 
a eentury ago. Only by organization have the workers been able 
to ameliorate the disgraceful living and working conditions that 
then existed, and only by organization will they retain what lias 
been gained, or succeed further in increasing their freedom and hap
piness Organization*of workpeople was made necessary by the in 
troduction of capitalism, and while the system of capitalism eon- 
tinues to exist the necessity for trade unions is equally apparent.

Quality Sewing Machines on Easy PaymentThe Quality Jeweler

Ladies' Gold Filled 
15 Jewel

One-quarter cash, balance spread over a period of six months, without interest.
These Sewing Machines are guaranteed for ten years, every home should have one. For a limited time we are making you 
this special offer, enabling every home to have one.

Imperial Sewing Machine
These are in the popular B shuttle. All the parts are 
made of good »ound material, and with proper care 
these machine* should last a life time. The stitch is u 
doable lock. Ini.shed alike ou both sides of the goods; 
automatic gear release for throwing the machine out 
of gear when winding bobbins, improved stitch regu
lator. self throwing shuttle, self set needle. tiîCO AA 
Quarter cut oak, golden finish. Special___ tptJAieV/V

Wrist Watches wa<

Imperial D Hand 
Sewing Machine

Imperial Sewing Machine
A BIO BOD-WEEK VALUE ON FLOOR THREE

The Imperial A shuttle type. One of the most deair- 
able features iu jkfce 
the short shuttle Yariiu* which eliminates that unpleas
ant vibration, it makes the double lock stitch, and has 
the automatic tension. Quarter cut oak. PA
with 6 drawers. Hpccifd................................... I

REGULAR $20.00 
Special

These arc perfectly propor 
tioned, having a 5 by 
inch clear space, giving bulky 
work.

construction of this machine is

Quarter cut oak, golden 
Guaranteed for

10 years. Price.......... ..$13.75
ABOUT INDIVIDUALISM.

“The old frugal virtue of individualism is what the world needs 
today; the individualism that won tfie war.’’ So Dr. Michael Clarke 
is reported to have stated in the course of his address on Monday 
night. But did individualism win the war? Individualism as the 
Free Press understands it means that every man should remain and 1 
be permitted to remain free unrestricted, undirected, unassisted, so : j 
that he may be in a position at any time to direct his labor, ability. I 
capital, enterprise, in any direction that may seem to him most de
sirable. Surely no such idea was permitted to govern the actions of i 
the soldier, or a great many of those who were not soldiers, especially a 
in the countries close to the war zone. They were not allowed to make j 
use of their labor, ability and enterprise in an undirected, unrestrict
ed manner, but each individual was directed to govern his or her 1 
activities in accordance with the common well-lieing of the allied j 
cause. Collectivism was undoubtedly-the policy that won the war.

The doctrines of Laissez-Faire ami individualism have been tried; 
and have miserably failed. True, while complete individualism the ; 
universal freedom of competition, was the dominant idea in Britain; 
around the beginning of the nineteenth eentury, there was no doubt| 
of England’s wealth and progress. She stood before the world as 
the most successful and prominent nation of her time in all material 
respects. But an examination of her internal condition at that time 
reveals a grossly unsatisfactory condition. One has only to read the 
social and industrial history of England covering that period to 
realize what was the effect of the application of the Laissez-Faire 
and individualism theories. The employment of women and tiny 
children in twelve and fourteen hour shifts, the disgraceful social 
conditions, the filth and sordidness of the dirty factory towns, com
prise the most revolting picture possible to conceive from England's 
history. Many of the horrible conditions that existed in 1800 have 
been ameliorated by legislation. Such legislation, or other similar 
laws, are in some quarters called paternalistic and arc referred to 
as repulsive to “free and independent’’ peoples. As we pointed out 
before, the .Laissez-Faire or let-alone theory increased the material 
wealth of the rich and powerful by blasting the moral, spiritual and 
physical natures of the poor and weak. Individualism if given the 
same chance again would very likely bring about a similar condition.

J.

* A Cup and Saucer Sensation Very Special Dinner SetUJ
Clearance of 

all Winter 
Stocks

Complete 97 piece eels of thi* popular English made «ünac*rwarc pat 
tern. 15 only complete 97-pieee sets in meet attractive pattern and 
extra fine finish. Good shapes. Thin is stock pattern so that any 
breakage* m#y be iminvdiately replaced. On sale 
Wednesday, per set___________ ____ _______ .:.,1n_______

900 TEA CUPS AND SAUCERS. Fancy shade*. Good quality 
china, Minton shape and tall shape*. White and gold line and 
floral decorations. A very special value for Wednesday 
buyer* in the china section. CUP AND SAUCER for......

-i

33c $39.50
h

SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, 
SKIRTS WAISTS, UNDER
WEAR, HOSIERY, ETC.

Abo Fur Coats and Pur Sets

Lest opportunity this season 
for securing those garments 

at reduced prices.

col■

HUDSON’S BAY
h
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addition to the financial reward for the use of Capital for 
the time for which it is invested, is Labor not in justice 
equally entitled, in addition to its monetary reward, to a 
voice in the control of industry, in which for the time being 
its life and skill arelnvestedf As a life or labor investor, 
is the worker’s interest in Industry not akin "to the investor 
of capital? If investment in Industry has any meaning at 
all, it is surely one equally shared by the man who gives his 
labor and the man who gives his capital. For the preferen
tial treatment capital has thus far received there is no de
fense possible on grounds of democratic theory or funda
mental justice.”

Is there any good reason why we should retain a system of societ} 
that creates mansions and alums, millionaires and paupers?

Aggressiveness and progressiveness are not necessarily synonym 
ous terms. Progressiveness is usually aggressive but aggressivenest 
is obviously not always a proof of progressiveness.

Forbcs-Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Ave.

1
V

There is every indication of greatly increased activities in the 
building trades when the spring opens. We expect to see a live 
Building Trades Council in operation soon. As a matter of fact there 
is every liklihood that Labor headquarters will be one of the busiest 
spots in the city in the course of a few months.

Lines Pharmacy
Joha H. Unes,

Jasper Ave. at 102nd 8t
Oar new location

B

HUS IS LABOR’S f 
CRUCIAL YEAR, SAYS § 

CHAIRMAN POWERS |

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

Our idea is to build permanent trade. We want a sale today to be a sale next 

fall or next year. We atm to give beet values, and we guarantee satisfaction.
QUALITY MUST BE ORGANIZATION

A large employer writing in one of the leading magazines, makes ; 
the statement that he does not believe in Trade Unions or organiza
tions of employers. He claims that the separate organization of Capital 
and Labor is just as unreasonable as would be the organization of 
all the wives of the country in opposition to a rival organization of 
husbands. We cannot, however, see the analogy. In the first place, 
Capital is already organized without more organization through em 
ployers' associations. A single corporation such as that represented 
by the employer mentioned, is an organization of Capital. And or
ganized Capital creates the necessity for organized Labor under pre
vailing conditions. In the second place the analogy referred to falls 
down for the reason that husband and wife are partners. Each have 
s voice in the control of their joint affaire. Capital and Labor are 
not similarly situated in the true sense of the word, as only in very 
isolated cases has Labor in the least degree any control or voice ip 
the management of industry.

When Labor Ls permitted to assume its proper position in the in 
dustrial world, when the same equality exists between Capital and 
I-abor as exists between husband and wife then, and then only, may 
their relative positions be quoted as analogous. Even then, how
ever we cannot see any other method whereby Labor will be in a 
position to assume its responsibilities, except through independent 
organization. Capital has been, is, and will continue to be organized 
in companies and corporations. By concentration Capital will express 
its desires and carry out its program. Only by organization will Labor 
be enabled to do likewise.

Our Watchwords

Phone 1633

IICo-operation of Membership of 
Labor Party Throughout j 

Year Asked For.

“Thi* i# Labor’* crucial year" said 
Chairman Daniel Power* in opening the 
Dominion Labor Party meeting on Tues- ! 
«lay evening. Mr. Power* stated that in , 
accepting the position of chairman he j 
did so with the intention of putting hi* ! 
beat into the work. 1 ‘We are passing; 
through serious times," «aid the speak
er, 44time* that, should stir men's very | 
souls." Mr. Powers asked for the co-j 
operation of the membership throughout j 
the year and pointed out that the Labor | 
Party was an organization in which all j 
sections of organized Labor could work ' 
together for a common purpose?.

It was decided to confer with the 
Farmers’ organizations ib the three Ed 
monton constituencies with regard to 
the allocation of seats to be contested by 
the two parties. This action was taken 
in reply to a request from the Farmers 
for co-operation. The executive was in 
strutted to get in touch with the Farm
er’s executives. The meeting accepted 
a recommendation of the executive pro 
vidiag for the election of two members 
on the executive from the South Ed
monton constituency as soon as a suffi 
cient number of members were secured | 
from that section of the city.

A communication from Prof. Osborne i 
of the National Conference on Educa i 
tion, acknowledged receipt of the reso- ; 
lotions drawn up by the Party, and 
commented favorably on them.

Messrs. Chase, Treble. Coulson, Bar ; 
her, Shaw and Williams were accepted j 
as members of the Party.
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The Edmonton Co-Operative 
k« Association Ltd.

H

'-'I :■
are la the Coal Baeineu

All erder* delivered promptly i >. 1;LITE AND LABOR THE GREATER INVESTMENT
Progressive Labor is pushing on toward the participation of the 

workers in the control of industry. It is a most reasonable demand 
the justice of which cannot be effectively questioned. The investment 
of Labor in industry is an investment of skill and life; the invest
ment of capital is an investment of substance and dollars. The one 
is a material the other a human investment. The right of Labor to 
a voice in the conduct of industry is well put by W. L. MacKenzic 
King in his book, “Industry and Humanity.” The quotation, which 
follows, is one of the bright spots in a work that contains far too 
many meaningless and uninteresting platitudes.

“The capital investor, the individual wh$> in industry 
loans and risks his capital, or a part of it, receives for the 
use of his capital a return in the form of interest. But he 
receives something more: he becomes, as ah investor, en
titled to a voice in the control of the industry in which his 
investment is made. The life or labor investor, the worker 
who in industry loans and risks his life, or gives that part 
of"it described as “labor,” receives for his labor, which ia 
the use of his Hfe and skill for the time in which labor is 
given, a return in the form of wages. He lacks, however, 
the additional right, which Capital receives, of a share in the 
government of industry. If Capital obtains this right in *
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Phones:
Office, 4767. Night, 31870 or 6668. 
TERMS CASH ON DELIVERY
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19Advertise In The Edmonton Free Pro*

HELP WANTED
If jee esnnot 6»4 » Job consol» os rod kin 
joes ejo# enmiaed bj tko beet Mttods t*el

Me fight end the prices ore right
U. S OPTICAL CO

10004 101st Street,

Typographic Union No. 101, nt 
Washington, D.C., ’ha* secured these 
wage increases for its newspaper mem ' 
here: Night work advanced from $42 a 1 
week to $47.88; day work from $39 to ; 
$43.68. The seven hour day prevails on • 
both shifts.

\ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERT A LIMITED

mSinUUKIK. FABMS, CfTT PBOPEBTT 
McLeod Building ...e.
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EDMONTON FREE PRESS

Very Special Values in

Men’s and Young 
Men’s Suits at

‘45.00

Maybe that’s all you need to know; unques
tioned reliability; all wool fabrics; finest 
tailoring; a big variety for your choice in 
colors, patterns, weaves; and plenty of sizes 
and measurements to fit all figures.

STANLEY
AN b

JACKSON
&

10117 JASPER AVENUE
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